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Are You A Star Gazer?
See Gatewood, Page 8
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LIBRARY PLANNED
ume capacity library is being
planed for USF. Costing $10·
million, the ten-story structure will be the largest of the

By JOHN THOMSON
Staff Wr.iter

A gigantic two million vol-

University's buildings.
Completion is scheduled for
the summer of 1~72. The library will be located south of

the Administration Building
and opposite the Physics
Building on the east side of
the main entrance artery.

USF Considering _
.

.

NSA Membership
By RAY ZOGORSKI
StaH Writ.er

The possibility of a major conflict over USF :membership in the National Student Association (NSA),
was put off until next week by the External Affairs
Committee of the Student Association.
j

Senator Roger Coe and Michael Woodward have
sponsored legislation to remove US.F from tp.e Southern University · Student Government Association
(SUSGA) and join the NSA.
Gver 50 sorority girls came to the C0mmittee meeting last Wednesday. There was some talk that one national sorority had asked their · chapter to pressure
against membership.

ROGER COE
... sponsored legislation

FRANK WINKLES
•.. attended c~nvention

*

*

*

*

*

FRANK ' WINKLES, who,
along with Coe, attended the
National NSA Congress this
summer, said of the organization: "From what I saw, I
think we should join. This is
the most representative voice
The Student Association legof students across the naisiature Thursday · unanimoustion."
Dean Herbert Wunderlich, ly voted to completely scrap
vice president of academic af- the Student Bill of Rights.
The enthusiastic body ·gave
fairs, favor a one-year provi5lonal status for NSA. he a standing appJause to Steve
Anderson, chairman of the
s.a icL
· (fonstitutional Revision ComThere has been a recent mitt~e which passed judgment
movement in the south to 'join on the Bill. ~ ·
.
t NSA. Floritla State and the·
1n"tis words, the Bill -passed
University of Florida are con- last spring quarter by the 1fig•
sidering joining the group, · islature was "a weak one. It
Steps are now being ·taken
represented before mainly by not only contained
numerous to give students, .through repmidwest, eastern al).d western vague and
ambiguous phras- resentation in the Student Asschools.
es, but, as has been proven, sociation, a greater say in
The NSA is a confederation lent itself too easily to drastic how the student activities fee
of over 300 college and univer- and fundamental revisions. will be spent.
sity student governments. It
Larry Godwin , recently apwas founded in 1947 to pro"HOWEVER, IT was a real pointed Secretary of Finance,
mote inter-campus coopera- Student Bill of
Rights; a has been told by Herbert J.
tion nationally and to "repre- unique document in
the :history Wunderlich, vice president of
sent the United States in the Q! this institution,
and a sig- student affairs, that he may
international student world.
niricant step forward in the procee!} with his work under
THE NSA offers services to direction of Student Rights . . . . the assumption that the Fi"With this hope ... that this nance Committee may recomstudent governments and individual students. It has recent- document would open the way mend and review expendi-_
ly set up a corporation to for other such advancements tures on the total $30.50 per
lobby for the student in Con- . ·. .• we referred it . . . , to student fee taken from each
President John S. Allen for his quarter's tuition.
gress.
consideration.
Prior to revisions to the
The other national student
"We have found . .. a weak Board of Regents Operating
organization, Association of
Student Governments (ASG) but workable Bill .. . has Manual the Finance Commithas been considered, but dis- . . . been converted into a tee· and the Student Assbciacarded by student leaders, be- Bill of ·Student Responsibili- tion legislature had only concause in Winkles' words, it is ties, and Student Limitations. trol, recommendations and
· only for the benefit of student In its amended form, the Bill . advising status, for 17 per
governments., offering no ser- is weak, it is yague, it is am- , cent of the total student Ac•
biguous, and it is totally unac- tivities Fee.
vices to the student.
SUSGA was described by ceptable.
THE MANUAL now says
" ... PRESIDENT Allen has that
Winkles as ineffective because
"Student Government
" It does nothing significant. It changed the small but impor- shall propose allocations
o fhas refused to change its con- tant words 'shall' and 'will' to that portion of the university
stitution to let it take stands 'may' and 'should,' or has de- fees designated by
the Board
on major issues. It is wasting leted them entirely."
of Regents or the President
Anderson claimed that Allen
our money and has proved to
for student activities."
be nothing more than an op- had deleted:
At present, Univev5ity presi-.
1. " ... our claim that 'affilportunity for student governdents from the state universi(Please See RIGHTS Page 10)
(Please Sec NSA Page 10)
ties are making recommenda-

SA ·Scraps Bill
·wunderlich OKs
tions to the Board of Regents
·on determining the specific
amount of the fee.
Previously, the Committee
am;I legislature only had control over fees going to student
activities, including Student
Association, major events,
student publications, college
councils and athletics.
IN TERMS OF money, the
Finance Committee and· legislature will rtow work with, as
this year's example, $1,034,000
as opposed to the former
$187,000.

They will now have voice in
allocation of funds for the
University Center, H:e;i.lth
Center, Fine Art.s programs,
·miscellaneous administrative
and general expenses.
F inal a:pproval of the budget will, as in the past, come
from P resident Allen.
THE DIRECTIONS, in Godwin's words, "are a major
concession of a prior lack_in
the representation of students ·
in the spending of .their Activi•ty Fee."
The budget is prepared during a fiscal year starting in
July. It is not known yet if
any major changes will b•"!
recommended by the Finance
Committee.

By LESLIE TAYLOR
Editorial Editor

See Editorial, Page 4
If the "dreamers" .-at the
Liberal Arts Chinsegut retreat
Saturday had their way, there
would be a few changes in
USF.
Evaluation 'of professors
and students, how to make
USF more intellectually stimulating, student power and
freedom and changes needed
in the purpose and structure
of the University were some
of the many topics approached.
"From the perspective of 40
miles away, we will look at
our University,'' said Russell
Cooper, dean of the College of
Liberal Arts.

Chinsegut

Hill Is USF's Retreat Center

AND LOOK, PRAISE, attack and suggest did the 34
faculty members and 13 students present.
Faculty members expressed
their opinions concerning the

The building program ls due
for review by the University
by January, 1969. It will be
submitted to the Board of Re:.,
gents in March and the Legis.'.'
lature by June. A full set of
blueprints is expected by October, 1970. Providing planned
progress i s uninterrupted
from that time, construction .
will begin in January of 1971.
WITH THREE to four hund r e d thousand assignable
square feet of working, reading and stack space, the new
building will have a seating
capacity for over six thousand.
The new library will be for
the use of upper level, gradu~ .
ate and 'post . graduate stu-dents, faculty and professional research. The present one
thousand-seat library will be
earmarked primarily f o r
basic studies students.
Gerard B. McCabe, as:.istant director for Planning and
Development, said the new
building will offer "more flexibility" than the old. McCabe
said the present library is inadequate for present . needs.
"At night almost every seat is
filled with resident students,"
he said. ,
· "THE GREAT electronic
capabilities," McCabe said of
the planned struct ure,
A
"means looking ahead to comThis
was
the
"Roar
of
the
Greasepaint
would have to be scheduled •.. and before
puter _applications." The need
Smell of the Crowd" cast in rehearsal before
. their clo~ing show which will be Saturday
for a: faster method of circulaopening night . . . before they knew that, by
evening at 8:30 011 Centre Stage.
tion will be answered by "onpdpuJar demand, three extra performances
Photo by Ed, Resources
line" computerizing of all
book transactions.
McCabe said, "It is still the
book that's important, but one
must make provisions . to use
them." Among the provisions,
the library will feature individual study rooms. Each
By.MARILYN MUNYER
of this council and the State now, the :time is right!
room will have a television
Staff Wi;ite(,
University Council -of Presi. "The plans foi.-·this program
fOr-_both , 1osed f ircuit ana ,-- ·•
•~ , :,• ,: __" \ .. _
dents, the program plans will should ineet the· final appro,;.
local station viewing. .
.
r aster~ programs pn geog- be sent to the Board of Re- al of the Board ·by this r>eAnother unique facility ra~hy, history, and ./ politfcal gents for final approval.
cember," · Harris commented
will be the preservation labo- science are on the rough path
Dr. Robert H. Fuson, chair- "and h'opefully, the· Graduate
ratory. It will be a combina- to becoming a . reality at US!, • man of the geography-depart- program in geography will
tion fumigation and paper sta- · The complet10n of the Social ment; said " Our department open by next Fall."
bilization lab.
'
Sci':nce _Building tJ-iis year has has been w·orking on the plans
· The plans for the masters'
FUMIGATION is a precau- fulfilled the need for space for this program for more program in political science
and history have to meet the
tionary measure taken with and facilities which has been than three years now.»
holding up USF's plans for
"Before this year we did not final approval of the USF
relics and museum pieces
such_programs.
have the.space or facilities for Graduate Council before they
used in the library. Paper staDr . Harris W. Dean, vice such a program to be effec- can be sent to Tallahassee for
bilization is a process .used in president
of academic affairs, tive," he , commen_ted, " but final approval.
only the newest libraries for
will ·meet today with the State
de-acidifying the paper in old Council for Academic
Affairs
books.
in Tallahassee to discuss the
The high acid content in plans for
t he master's ·proprinting paper is to prevent ~ram_ii). geography at . USF.
ink feathering and is "the primary culprit in paper decay," · : F0LLO\VING the approval
causing the pages to crumble
when touched.·
The student lobby will be a1
browsing area for casual
reading with paperback and
recreational books available.
DIA.L.619'~
The staff lounge in the new
building will also be open to
QUESTION: Must t he sprinkling sys.tern .around
graduate students.
t he Univ.ersity Center (CTR) operate at noon·? EveryA COMPLETE microfilm t ime I go into the building I get as mad as a · "wet"
service is included in the
plans. This . department will
hen.
handle indexed microfilm car- . Harold R. Hooks, 2CBS, was
,.__ANSWER: Assistant Superintep.dent of Gr,ounds,
tridges to be used on viewers arrestep Friday on a federal
William Andrews, s ta ted that he did not know about
indictment
,charging
him
with
which may be dialed to a spedestruction of a mailbox and this matter, and that in the futur e he will request that
cific spot on the fiim.
.
his crew turn the system on either earlier ·in . the
On'e department will be a theft-of five letters.
H0oks·.is
a
,Student
Associarnorniqg
or la te the afternoon.
complete music section with a
trained music librarian. An• tion -(SA) -representive from
QUE_STION: The Bookstore has a check cashing
other is a planned maps and t_he Colleg~ . of · Bas_ic Studies. service, yet when someone wants to cash one the
charts area.
( i!foase See.HOOK~ Page 10)
s~ore ,claims.jt ha,sn't-enough rrion~y. Why n0t.? .. · · _
.,
I
••
,1(1
• '· "
'
•
,ANSWER: Mrs , Dorris F leming, of_the cashier
, , . depa11tment,. ·said t hat ~man~/ s tudents who purchase
, :: artic1es'.m .the store, pay '.by, check. Since tne money
·m ust • come from the dash-· register .to . exchange' a
. · ;. 1
· · ·,
•
~heck, of.ten there are' n0t ehough.:@pos-its -'1:0 · (1~'. s o.
forthcoming student evalua- ·dPaft· .boaTd, ",'; someone ~ an-,
·
·
·
swered.
;
:'
.
·
tion.
: · QUESTION: W4Y ~an1t the-:l ibrar.y .of.fer au.t0i:nat"What exactly do students . A 'compromise was -reaehetl' ic ,qh~ok-out.machi nes?, Students •taking~five ,boo~:out
want to do with an evalua- }Wienl a : profes'sor>suggeste1:l, 1 · lll:a ve t0 .waitlOor 15 minutes. . . ; · · ,
. .
·•:•1Cy0u, don't c:g ra,de :: us_· ; . ,ve, " · ·' ·
·
.
tion?" one professor asked.
.
·
.
.
.·
'
,
r ,
.. , , .
• •.
, ••
•
· '_ ,,i\NSlf~R: ·Th~, library ,- wj il , be· automat~~::by
1
t -grade you. -~~;at 1~ st 1t, Quart~r' I of next ,yeat". Befor:e the process can be ,inSTUDENTS AGREED that ~v?n
wiH all be pass-fail.
,:
. ·
· ,
,. ; · - . .
.- . , ..
the main idea was to provide
.. sta-1-led a g r eat .deal 0f -w0rk h as .to be ·done, .thls!1s .why
a guide designating "good" . ·uo~ TO ~ tJSF more ~ it _till take so .Ton~. W4f qon't you r_ead a book ~ hile
and "bad" teachers.
m!ellect~aily and c~ltur~ly , your waitiQg? ,
, . : ·
, · ,
,·.
f • ~ "'
~
Many 'of the faculty· present stimulating ~ong w1th · 1m.. 1
.proving
profess0r-student re., Q:UE~;i'.IQN: ( WhY ,JnU~.t th~ •lights lfl: the,,1A_rgos
objected to the proposal of
e.' turned- off ·--at one· ih the morr:ifng ,? A
Frank Winkles, who is han- Ia:tionships ·was another ·. big ··parking lot b_
·
'
friend of mihe ·had several things stolen- 0ff and 0ut
dling the teacher evaluation, topic.
Sol&trons ; ·:ciff~red . rii:nge~ ;- of his car a t nig h't. I'm •afraid the ·same· m ight'happen
to put the results in the ·Ji.
~m- ·encouraging bettft. , ~t- .. ,t o mine .
brary.
_ '·· 1 ·: ·:. ·'· . ·. : · •
.
' ,. ·: :
They said they didn't want teµ&ance ,0(c;:am1rns·ev~nts,. to'., .. , '· ANSWER: · The administr.a tfon deter·m ihec! what
a "permanent record" of the en~.v~nin'g :c?t.i'rses to M:-,I~g ti~e a :master ciock s hould t~rn the poy.,er on : _o r off.
results which might possibly J?_rqffsso~s lian~ aqiund t e P erhaps this matter could be taken befor e, the St udent
-,
· •
·
result in their use by depart- co(f€e shop to get to _k now st~- -Ass . f
: '
. ~en'ts. .
·.
· · ·•. , _ _oc-1a 10n. , .
, .
.
ment chairmen.
/·ptudent- control of student .. · ··. QUESTION: I would like to know if Dr. William
STUDENTS GOT in their Jiff and .studl'!Qt funds was ,ap-- . ' Hunter , head 0f the modern language depar tment will
two-cents worth about grades. :• prqache1 }Y.~ man¥ st~dents . , be· feaehing a 500 level course in Spanish Literatur e
"What is the purpose of present._ %'.hy shou-ldn t stu, .. .r,iext quarter?
gr a d e s, anyway?" some dents . have· ,n:i"ore . S&Y,•S0 or
.
. .
·
asked.
complete · control 6f ~ tl:le as- . ·
ANS~R: 1~'enta~we· plans cal~ for _three 500 1level
"The purpose is the use so- , pe°ct.s .0f 'the lJniver.sity"that .·, eourses n:~· Spamsh ~1ie_1~~t~re dl:l~' ~g-_Quarter U. D r.
ciety can make of them concern only ,tllem,?";somecme - ~fonter will ~~ac h _his :.seCl!t10r-1 ~0f •.SPA. 306, Su rvey, of .
from General Motors to your :"'- queried. · · '
· ·
· · SpanishLitena:-tu:re. . '

'Such

Sweet Beginning'

·_ New Masters Started

Harold H•ooks ·

_Indicted By
Federal Jury

~
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Tabla, Sitar
Players Top
Indian M~sic
f estivaf Today
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Two distinguished Indian musicians, Kanai
Dutta, tabla player, and Nikhil Banerjee, sitar
player, will be featured at the Festival of Indi-..
an Music, today and Thursday.
The University Center (UC) Music Committee will present the two talented musicians
from India demonstrating the proper execution
and performance of the sitar and tabla.
Kanai Dutta was born in 1924, in Calcutta,
and began studying the tabla at an early age.
For ten years he was a pupil of Sri Jnan Prakash Ghosh, a renowned musician of Bengal.
Dutta received training under three other celebrated musicians, giving him a highly privileged musical background.

DUTTA is recognized as one of today's best
tabla accompanists and soloists, and has accompanied most of India's famous musicians.
Ravi Shankar and Sri Dutta toured the U.S.
an~ Europe in 1961, and together they have re-

corded many albums. Dutta now plays regularly with Nikhil Banerjee a nd first toured the
U.S. and England with him in 1967.
Nikhil Banerjee was born in 1931, also in
Calcutta. For seven , years he studied under
Ustad Allauddin Khan, the most famous of
North India's musicians.

WHEN NOT on tour, Banerjee is a professor at the Ali Akbar College of Music in Calcutta. This past summer, he taught Sitar at
the American Society of Eastern Arts Summer
School_ for the second year in Berkeley, California.
A free demonstration will be held in the
University Center (CTR) Ballroom, today at 1
p.m., and a concert tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the
Teaching Auditorium (TAT). Admission to the
concert is 50 cents, and it is open to the public.
Students should secure tickets in advance at
the CTR Information Desk.

.ON QUARTER SYSTEM

Senator Working
A Pluck At The Sitar
·For ·New Changes

Nikhil Banerje~ {Right l. Sitar, With Kanai Dutta ( Left l On Tabla

)

~

The Sitar is the most pdpular stringed instr,u ment of North India, It is plucked, but unlike the guitar, the frets are adjustable.
The sitar is fash ioned from a seasoned
gourd and teakwood, while its long neck has a
flat finger board with 20 arched movable frets.
The seven main strings consist of four playing strings and tl:tree drone strings. Quarter
tones and slides ar ~ produced by pulling the
·
strings to the side.
Underneath the main strings are thirteen

~

resonating strings which are strummed occasionally with the little finger of either hand.
The Tabla is the most popular drum of
North India. Although it is known by the singular " tabla,'' it is actually two hand drums. The
larger drum; called the "baya," is played with
the left hand and serves as the bass, while the
" tabla,'' the treble drum , is played with the
right hand. Between the straps and drum
bodies are pieces of wood used to adjust the
pitch.

tion, much elated with the re- issue in front of everybody all
sults: "It's a tremendous the time."
The "Reaction Statement"
committee. We were going to
Changes in the quarter s ys- •prepare a study of the sys- Anderson's committee will
tem may .)Je forthcoming soon tem, b"uf fouhd out we were draw up is hoped to be comthrough the. efforts of Student . all in complete agreement pleted by Nov. 22 and distribover the problems and possi- uted by Quarter IL
Senator Steve Anderson,
· Anderson, who •initiated the
Anderson headed the Com- ble solutions." .
official feedback of the
first
threea
head
will
Anderson
DevelopInternal
on
mission
.
. .
ment initiated by the Student man sub · committee to draw quarter system, favors a revi• ~ ~~t f'illllifilTI®ftfJ%mWM4m£fflliill';J1W~ffil·M'JJtrt1t:f.1ftAf!:~ ~dt~WT£~ l&WEtmmrm7ff&h'%.1.Wt®f~~rnrmmz.www~&.¾t.~
'
'
Association last year to study , .u p a policy statement to be sion of the present quarter
presented to all students, fac- system, saying: "We only had
quarter system problems.
His work led to recognition tiity, and administrators of two months to change over
from the trimester, we·needed
by the State Board of Re- the state university system.
Anderson said this is the at least a year. The quarter
gents. A nine-man Regent's
Jon -Segars, Chairman of
FLICKS
Committee on Quarter Calen- first time that ·"students have system couid be a modernized
the University Center · (UC)
The UC Movies Committee, dar Study of .three students, been given this much repre• system.
Fashion Committee, reminds will present the "Night of the faculty, and administration sentation on committees of
THE SEMI .· PERMANENT
all USF students, staff and Generals," starring Peter· representatives was set up. ,
such importance. •
committee wi}.l also deal with ,
faculty who are interested in O'Toole and Omar Sharif on
"I'M FINALLY seeing the the entire range of teaching
ANDERSON has recently
· sewing that the deadline for Friday, Saturday, and Sunday come back from a meeting satisfaction of having my ef- and educational philosophies
submitting entries for the ·uc at 7:30 p.m. in the BSA.
with the committee, of which forts meet success, because of trying to solve the entire spec"Needles and Pins Sewing
Admission is 35 cents.
he heads the student delega- our continually keeping the trum of educational problems.
Contest" is Nov. 14 at 5 p.m .
See the second in a series of
"At presenf there are too
Finished garments a n d four Paul Newman Specials,
many antiquated ideas ,about
f:!Ompleteq entry blanks must "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof,"
compulsory class attendance,
be turned in to the UC Pro- sponsored by the UC Movies
mandatory finals, strict credit
gram Office,· CTR 159, Entry · Committee, on Thursday, at 7
evaluation according to the
blanks and rules forms are p.m, i~ the BSA.
number of · hours spent in
available at the CTR Desk:
class, and_ i n d 'e p e n d e n t
This flick finds Newman, tostudy," explained A'nderson.
Modeling and. final ·judging gether with Burl Ives and
He continued : " State policy
of the garments will be held Elizabeth Taylor, portraying
towards e·ducation is far beon Nov, 18 at 7 p.m. -i n CTR. ·the distraught and confused
hind, It will be the purpose of
,
252, The final judging and husband who suspects his wife
During tli.e _same afternoon our report to inform the peoThree . new buildings; the
show is open to USF students, of ·being unfaithful.
Admission is 35 cents per 1Science ~E:!}ter,_ !ht:.. s.?_ciaj the USF . Theatre ~nter _will , pie who control the money for
·staff and faculty and ·is free.
- ·
person.
Science Building · and the •sponsor several demonstra- ! the p. rob1enis. -- · ··.
certificates
gift
·- Ten dollar
1
radical .i
:'WE'RE . NOT':
Theatr:e ' Center,'- • Will ~-~;be - tiohs of the, perforn~ing at't.s,,
· will be awarded the five first
DAN~
formally dedicated•·at USF: on, ,. an_d the _soci~ science-,depaz:t----, group, and don't ·receive' a lot'
' •p lace winners. These are reThe dance Committee will Nov. 15.
ment .will discuss . USF a nd of attention but there's not
deemable at Singer-Westshore.
Parade Of Beauties
.
one student 'at this -University
jµnior colleg~ re~ationships.
present "The Poverty Pocket"
program
dedicatory
The
girls. The judging, a part of Family
prizes
for
night
Saturday
v'ied
Children
quarthe
with
concerned
not
MEET THE AUTHORS
The dedication banquet,
for a band dance on Friday at will feature an opening · adCelebrations, took place on CresNight
Costume
costume.
best
the
to
given
Mark Lane, one of Ameri- 9 p,m. in Argos Center,
dress by Dr. Willard F. Libby, open to t~e publi_c at $3 per ter system,"
which had been decorated for
Hill
cent
fairies.,
to
dancers,
ballet
from
feels
range
Anderson
Specifically,
.
ca's most staunch supporters
Admission is 75 cents stag 1900 Nobel Prize winner and person!· W!-11 take place _a~ 6
the occasion,
and from hula girls to old· west cowof "fz:ee press' and limited or $1 per couple·
director of the Institute of · p.m. m the Andros dmmg that a system based on fewer
courses per .term should be
. .
governmental control of· mass
Geophysics · and Planetary; hall,
ARCHAEOLOGIST
t present, 60 _per .
At 8:30 p.m._ v~~1tors may just that A_
media, will ibe the guest of the
Physics at UCLA at 2 p.m, en- .
, Dr. John Ha:ll, associate titled · "Man's ·Place in the attend the play School for cent · of the courses a t USF
Uni.v ersity Ceil t er Special
: Scandal". in the USF Theatre, ;ire three hour courses,
Events Committee on Tues- professor of a:rchqeology at Physical Universe,"
," I feel sorr y for those peothe University of Miami, will
day and Wednesday. ·
Open house will be held in · or exa~me the large new telOn Tuesday at 8 p.m· in the present a film-lecture entitled each of the three new build- escope -m the USF Observato- pie who have to take five
courses to ha ve a normal
,
.
Business Auditorium (BSA), "Underwater Archaeology in · ings from 3-5 p.ni,, with dis- ry.,
Dean R. M, Cooper, Chair- · class-load. On the whole, we
Lane will discuss his latest Greece" on Friday at 2 p.m. cussions on ·curricular and -re'
· book, "Citizens Dissent," and in CTR 252.
search developments. Dr. man of· the Dedication Com- have done better than Florida
Dr: Hall, under the sponsor, :bibby will also participate in_ i;nittee, ai.d that USF students State arid the University- of
its recent ramifications on the
inter-national scene, T h e ship of the UC Special Events a seminar on the origin of are encouraged to attend all Florida in adjusting, ' but we
. · ··,Committee, will provide vivid life.
are still far behind," he said.
lecture-discussion is .free.
activities on .dedication day.
/
IN HIS FIGHT to get coursWednesday at 2 p.m. ·in ' the description to a 40-minute
CTR Ballroom, Lane will par- · color film which was made in
es revised to four or five credit' hours per course, Anderson
ticipate in the Viewpoint pro- the summer· of 1967 at the
has sent a memorandum to
gram which · will examine sites in the Aegean and Ionian ·
some of the questions raised Seas. The ruins of ancient
all college deans and department heads, urging reconsid· in the Tuesday night lecture. Greek cities, buried for nearly
eration of courses -qnder three
Free coffee and .tea will be 2,000 years as a result of an
hour's.
served at the Viewpoint pro- earthquake, will be· the sub- ,
ject of description.
·
He has received many fa, gram Wednesday.
. AT PRESENT THE Group vorable replies including an
President of the One· to One
Group, Otha Favors will coor- is involved in1 the ''Individual admission by H. c. Kiefer,
dinate ·a new· drive to get Uni- Intensive Tutorials Program c hairman . 0f the huma nities .
Three Hands Are Better Thal'! One
·versity personnel active in (IT), headed by Don Steger, department (all courses here
The Lone Ranger?
it comes down to shouting t he old dart gun a
When
that
,
hours)
1
solving local poverty prob- minister to·-th.e City of Tampa a re three quarter
not
are
courses
" three-hour
· Inter-City Parish.
,
!ems.
PHOTOS BY
little help from an experienced hand comes in real
The IT progra~ is curr~nti'y adequate and we are going to
The One!to-One Group wa_s
was
EDUCATIONAL
balloon
a
and
gun
a
toting
boy,
little
This
handy.
.
of.
our
.
of
some
Starting Monday, Professor ghetto youths and high' school formed last year as a social been integrated to work with. change
RESOURCES
_glad to receive the extra help.
ferings."
· VISTA volunteers.
-------black students
outlet toto help
Arthur K, Bierman, depart- dropouts,
en- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _.:::__ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _~ - - - - University
.
the
ad}ust
His lectures at USF will
ment of Philosophy, San
Francisco State University, deal ·with -t he philosophical is- vironment and make • people
will be visiting lecturer and · sues of the cities. The first- aware of things going on ) n
,
lecture, on Tuesday, will deal the inner city.
consultant here,
Perker Meeks, from · GoverProfessor Bierman, who with "Philosophy and the
will stay until Friday, is well Problems of the City." It will nor Kirk's "Operation Student
known for his scholarly writ- take place .at 4 p.m. in. Fine Concert," will help cut the red
tape and formalities necessary
ings and his many community Arts Humanitties 236.
THE ST. PETERSBURG is contained ori the St. PetersThe University of South
"The Vocation of Man and for students to become inactivities.
Florida , at ST, PETERS- CAMPUS now serves students burg Campus. The student
His book, "Logic: A Dia- How to Go To Bed with the volved in the . work of local
BURG offers courses from of junior and senior standing will not have to return to
logue", has been highly Machine in.·Eden" is the sec- a gencies.· Otha Favors will cofive colleges in its endeavor to and acts as the last two years Tampa for any course in this
praised for its original ap- . ond lecture. This lecture will ordinate the efforts with his
"take education to the peo- for area junior college stu- discipline. A two year continutake place Wednesday at 8 Center for the Coordination
ous internship in education is
dents.
proach and insights.
ple."
Bierman conducted a film p,m, in University Center 255. of Community Services for
can also serve interns in also under consideration at
It
The ST. PETERSBURG
USF,
workshop this summer with The public is invited.
t he St. Petersburg area with this campus.
CAMPUS, under the direction
both their Education and
Future plans are for all col•
of Dean Lester W. Tuttle, Jr.,
Basic Studies Senior Semi- leges to have four year defolhas courses from the
nars .
grees through this campus,
lowing colleges: Business AdPsyfrom
Dean Tuttle.
Seminar
said
Senior
The
·
LibEducation,
ministration,
eral Arts, Basic Studies, and the College of Basic Studies chology and sociology courses
Engineering, and has a course had the la rgest enrollment of are to be added next quarter,
TAI.LAHASSEE - Florida's Board of gents Chairman Chester Ferguson has reenrollment of over 1,000 · stu- any other class, , said Dean he also said.
Regents last Friday approved a plan to es- fused to·speculate as to specilif:!S.
Tuttle,
dents.
The F lorida Institute of
• Mautz indicated that the new university
tablish a new .s tate universit y in Dade
Dean
open-ended,"
are
"We
nography is also located
AdOcea
Business
of
College
The
County to function as an independent insti- is expected to open its doors in Fall, 1972,
Tuttle said, when referring to ministration "goes out of its at the ST. PETERSBURG
_junior
in
students
4,250
with approximately
. tution rather than a ·branch of FAU.
the different courses offered. way" to serve the Coast CAMPUS, and is working on
and senior classes and in graduate proThe student population will Guard station that is adjacent the red tide problem a nd inThe recommendation was included in a grams. The ,possibility of a dding lower dividetermine which course will to the ST, PETERSBURG te1ligence testing on two cap44 page plan 'tor the development of the uni- sion classes later exists, however.
be offered. Students also may CAMPUS.· It offers courses tive porpoise.
versity submitted by Chancellor Robert
The institution is planned primarily as a
be enrolied both at the Tampa
that a re requested by t he men
Mautz. It was approved unanimously-by the commuter university, although some proviThe ST, PETERSBURG
a nd St. Petersburg campuses there, Kenneth W. Davey, DiRegents.
sion for a limited number of residence halls
that stu- rector of Upper Level Advis- CAMPUS began as a World
so
neously
'simulta
A selection of at least a pair of sites for is anticipated.
War II maritime base. It was
dents living in St. Petersburg ing, said.
At least $18 million worth of buildings
the proposed multi-campus Mia mi universigiven to the city of St. P etersthis
at
courses
night
take
may
ty is expected to be made by Regents at will be needed before the university's doors
burg after the war, and F lorieducation
ELEMENTARY
their
te
allevia
and
campus
their November 1 meeting in Gainesville. It are opened, a nd a n additional $6.5-million
scheduling problems, he also is the only course of s tudy da Presbyterian C o 11 e g e
has been rumored that one site will be on for the first year operations will be necespresently being offered which began there.
said.
.Petersburg
.
St
At
The Univ~rsity Of South Florida
propei:ty now owned by Interama, but Re- sary.
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By )tAY ZOGORSKI .
Staff Writer ·

UC EVENTS

Fun .filled ·Week
A.hecid-For USF

Set
Dedication _
for Buildings

A

\

Favors .Coordinator
For Action Drive '

Dr~ Bierm·an Will ' Speak
On . Campus ·Tu esday At 4

St. Pete-USF Has 5 Colleges

Dade Unive,rSity OKd ,.
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Med SchOol Vaults
Third AMA ·Hurdle
USF's College of Medicine's
plans and curriculum have received the stamp of approval

from a joint inspecting committee representing the American Medical Association and

Dean Names
5 Promotions
'Harris W. Dean, vice presi- ty of Minnesota.
Professor Lantz is a memdent for academic affairs has
announced the promotion to ber of the American Psychofull professor of the follpwing· logical Association, and has
faculty members; Hans J uer- been a post-doctoral fellow in
. gensen, Gid E. Nelson, Jr., Educational ResearcH at the
Donald L. Lantz, Glenn A. Educational· "Testing Service,
Burdick, and James A. Gould. Princeton, New Jersey.
Professor Burdick, w h o
Dr. Juergensen, in the College of Basic Studies, joined joined the USF faculty in 1965,
the faculty of USF in 1961. He is in the College of Engineertook his Ph.D. degree in Ger- ing. He holds an M.S. degree
' man Literature at Johns Hop- from Georgia Institute of
Technology, apd a Ph.D. deltins University.
PROFESSOR Juergensen's gree in Physics from the Massachusetts Institute of Techmajor fields of specialization
nology. ,
includ.e contemporary painting, poetry and philosophy. _ HE WAS formerly a senior
He is a member of the Poetry ' member of the re.search staff'
Society of America. Dr. Juer- at Sperry Microwave Elecgensen is the author -of three tronics, Clearwater. Dr. Burbooks published in recent dick is a member of the Mathyears.
ematical Association of AmerProfessor Nelson, in Biologi- ica, the American Physical
cal Science, College of Basic Society and the National GeoStudies, joined the USF facul- graphies Society. His major
ty in 1960. He received his field of specialization is elecM.S. and Ph.D. degrees from trical engineering.
the University of Florida.
Dr, Gould is with the DiviDr. Nelson's major fields of sion of Languages and Literaspecialization include fresh ture, USF, College of Liberal
water biology and general Arts. He joined the USF faculnatural history. He is a mem- ty in 1964 after· serving as •an
ber of the American Associa- associate professor at Florida
tion for the Advancement of State University. He holds
Science, and the Florida M.A. and Ph.D. d!;!grees from
Academy of Science.
the Univeristy of ~ichigan. ,
DR. LANTZ, in the USF
Professor Gould is a memCollege of Education, has ber of the American Philobeen on the faculty since 1961. sophical Association, the Mind
He received his M.S. and ·society, and Philosophy HonPh.D. degrees in educational orary, and is the author· of the
psychol9gy from the Universi- book, "Readings On Logic."

Ex-Ambassador
Denied U.S.
Aid E>uring:War
By SHARON TYLER

St.a.ff Writer
A former U.S. Ambassador
to Jordan, speaking with USF
students and faculty, denied
U.S. · government support of
Israel during the Six bay War
between the Arabs and Israelis in June, 1967.
"We stayed absolutely as
far away as we could. Hands
off." Former Ambassador
Findley Burns said, "If we
did one thing, Russia wouia
reciprocate. We didn't want to
give the Soviets any pretext."
Burns participated in a
World Affairs Council panel
discussion with Dr. Robert
Stevenson, Dr. Jamil E. Jre:
isat and Dr. Fr~ Horrigan of
the Social Science Division
last Friday.
He served as ambassador
from 1966 to 1968 and is now
Deputy Assistant Secretary
for Management in the Bureau of Inter-American Affairs in the State Department.
The main U.S. goal i~ the
Mid East is to achieve stability Burns emphasized.
"People say we have no policy in the Mid East. We do,"
he said. "Our policy is to
achieve stability."
To achieve stability, the
U.S. government has taken
neither a 'pro' nor an 'anti'
position Burns sai~. However,
citizens in the U.S. have given
Israel popular support, he
added.
"Israel seems like David
against Goliath . . . Like a
western movie," he said.
'
"Israel found large scale
popular support in the U.S."
he said: "To those s upporting
Israel it appeared that here
was a small democracy in the
. Mid East struggling against
100 million Arabs."
"We're not going to get ourselves involved militarily in

.

'

Dr. Charles Arnade, professor of American Idea, and
his family received a "Freedom Award" at the state
NAACP convention recently held in Winter Haven.
Arnade said the award was given for the "determination and great courage of the Arnade family in the fight
of civil rights." The award especially mentioned the work
of Arnade and his .wife and son Frank, a sophomore' at
USF.
Also at the convention, Mrs. Arnade was appointed to
the state executive board of the NAACP.
The Arnades have been active in civil rights in Pasco
County for the past several years. They established the
NAACP chapter there which received a chapter Freedom
Award at the ~onvention.
·
Arnade said he has been ,threatened, harrassed and
insulted by a small gro'up of extremists in Pasco County
who object to his work with civil rights.
"These people are tryin•g to force the Arnade family
to move out of Pasco county," he said, "but we aren't
going."
.
Arnade said . there have, been threats of burning his
house and canceling his mortgage. He said shots have
been fired at his house and his son haTrassed by police.
Arnade's son Frank this summer was involved in an
intergration struggle at recreation centers in Pasco.
. "I am determined to continue worlting for civil rights
in Pasco," said Arnade. Re.says he is currently working
on opening up new avenues for improved housing for Negroes there.

tbe Association of American
Medical Colleges.
This was· the third hurdle pf
a five-step examin~tion program which the new school
must pass before gaining final
accreditation. The next exam- ·
ination will occur after the
medical college's students
have completed two years of
schooling. The final examination for accreditation will
come after the first class of
medical doctors have graduated from USF.
Dr. Alfred H. Lawton, dean
of the College of Medicine,
stated that the current jointcommittee approval should be
the final step before action is
taken on USF's requested
$5½-million grant from the
federal Department of Health,
Education and Welfare. Action on . the federal grant application is expected during
the last week of Novembe;-.

Rasputin's De"r1 Burns,
Total · Damage Reported
Rasputin's Den, one of notso0many _taverns catering to
USF students, burned to the
ground early Saturda:f morning.

Units from the Lutz and
North Hillsborough County
Volunteer Fire Departments
responded to the fire call at
3 :48 a.m. but the wood-frame
building was devastated before the fire-fighters arrived.
An employee of a nearby
. truck stop reportedly heard a
roof-raising explosion prior to

the blaze, but the cause of the pounds of ice were saved.
fire is unknown.
The popular night spot had
Hillsborough County fire in- closed several hours earlier
spectors are investigating the and was unoccupied at the
fire. -"'
time of the blaze.
The Den had recently redecThe Den, formerly known
orated an~ expanded, and was as the Levee, was owned by
enjoying a prosperous four- John Shepard, of 1222 Roxday Halloween party before mere Road. He said the build·
the fire.
ing was "slightly" insured.
Only a portion of the east
The fire is reminiscent of
wall and two steel support the mysterious
blaze that gutbeams with nothing to support ted the Wild Boar
in January
stood after the fire.
of 1967. The Boar was also a ·
Several cases of wine, a few ' beer and wine tavern popular
bottles of beer, and 200 with USF students and faculty.
\ .

Esp'eran"o C/Clsses
··on The lncre-ase -Here

try, including communist nations. He said the United
States is lagging far behind in
its acceptance of the language
and it is not widely taught
More than 15 million people
here.
in the wcirld know and use an
''In a society where we
increasingly popular internahave progressed so much
. tioni;tl language; Esperanto,
technologically, there is a
which is currently being .
need for more social progEsperanto can be spoken ress," Bennett said.
taught as a non-credit course
fluently after a year of study, •
Locally, Esperantists are ,
at USF. '
as. compared with · six years
preparing a pilot show on the
. The ·. language was first of study required in other lanlanguage for WEDD, which
taught at USF last summer guages. "A student can corre- may- be expanded into a
spond
in the language after 13-week course, Bennett
by Tampa Esperantist Rex,M.
said.
only three weeks," Bennett
Bennett, and sponsored by the said.
Bennett, the local represen1 tative for the Esperanto SociWorld Affairs Council.
BENNE'.I.T pointed out that ety of Florida along with 30
WHEN THE course was of- that. Esperanto is being taught others a re helping to form a ·
fered at the beginning of this in almost every foreign coun- Tampa Esperanto club.
quarter, the response was . so
·g reat that Bennett formed two
-, classes: a beginners' course
. · -and an intermediate course.
"There might'be an advanced
306 N. DALE MABRY
.
• course
next quarter,"
UNU,SUAL LEATHER _ITEMS
.. ,
.
.
., 'he. said.
. '
Enrollment for · the· classes
SANDALS-BAGS-~_
E
LTS
AN.»
THINGS
is about 50.
USF students now have an
opportunity to get in on the
new wave of internationalism.

Esperanto was created in
1887 by a Polish physician,
Dr. L. L. Zamenhof. Zamen•
hof took Latin and Greek,
threw out all the normal
grammatical rules and .developed a completely logical language with only 16 grammatical rules with nq exceptions.

.SANDAL SHOP~
·

~~:
·~ j .

.

the Mid East . . . at least
consciously." he said. He then
proposed a hypotqetical situation in which pressure might
be put on the U.S. to become
involved. "If another war
lasts longer - you don't always .get roulette - Israel
might get into a serious situation. If the U.S. says no to
military aid, Israel mighticall
for volunteers in' the U.S.," ·
said Burns.
"Say a number of Americans volunteer as a unit to
fight in the Israeli army.
What if the American unit got
in trouble?" he said.
"There would be enormous
pressure . on the White House
to send a few Marines to save
them," Burns added, •

s\ N101s. • .• FED.uP wnH.BEING s1AL;ED?
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Africa
Comes
.
.

To USF ,

The USF World Affairs
Council i s sponsoring a
"Weekend in Africa" junket
November 16-17 for all interested students and faculty.
The two day seminar on Africa, conducted infprmally by
USF faculty members, will be
held at a camp site in Camp
Indianhead.
While Camp Indianhead, a
30 minute drive .from the USF
campus, isn't exactly the
same as the steamy ·jungles
or arid plains of the African
continent, · Council President
John Etridge promises "it'll
be fairly rough but comfortable."
Only 40 people will be able
to attend. Transportation may
be arranged. Blankets will be
needed.

Four Car' Accipent At
Monday morning there was
a four car accident. The four
cars were going north on S.
Palm Drive, when congestion
forced the first car to stop.
The driver of this car
was Dr. F r a n k Spain,
vice-president of interinstitutional articulation. The second
car, driven by Vi vi a n
Newkirk, a student, also
stopped. The third car, driven
by another student, Michael

Arnade Receives
Freedom Award

USF

Jeffries, was almost stopped
when Sharon Sutton in· the
fourth car slammed into
Jeffries.
Miss Sutton was charged
with failure to have her vehicle under control. She was
also the only injury with a
minor cut on her lip. Trooper
Bill Gutshall of the Florida
Highway Patrol investigated
the accident.

f!

waist watchers. delight!
Chain belts are fashion's newest most exciting accessory. Start your collecti~n now . . .
choose 'from singles, double chains medallions, tassels, coins,- festoons, z6di~cs fake
stones, glazing rhinestones. Waist fitti;g and
adjustable styles, from 1.50 to 15.00, in Maas
·Fashion Accessories, all stores except.Gandy
Blvd. Store for Homes.

'-...

j

linen 'n leather-together!

VAN RAALTE'S panty hose . gives you the
sleek, long and leggy look you want without
the hangup of garters! "Sheerio" pantyhose
come in •fashion and basic shades to compliµient any costume. Petite, Average and Tall.
No matter where they want 'their hemlines,
.girls in the know want pantyhose under them!
Just 2.00 in Maas Fashion Hosiery, all stores
except Gandy Blvd. Store for Homes.

,,.

)'

~

the great holq up!

..

JOHN ROMAIN handbags are a "must., on
campus .. .. make an ideal gift, too. Belgian ·
linen trimmed with hand rubbed mahogany
leather from 17.00 to 27.00 in Maas Handbags
mahogany leather bags. Collectors' classics
from our Fall '68 styles. Linen and leather or
all leather, with brass accents, or choose solid
Maas Handbags,.all stores except Gandy Blvd.
Store for Homes.

...J
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Tough Issues
.Will Face
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in the Paris Peace talks are to be
commended .
IT IS UNF0:6,.'.fl]NATE, however, that the hawkish South Vietnamese government headed by
Pres. Nguyen Van Thieu is not
planning to join the talks as long
as the Viet Cong are included.
Now the Hanoi government
must show a response in good faith
by a continued·slowdown of fighting
war
the
in the South and a willingness to
AN HONORABLE end to
seemed earlier this year the mo- participate meaningfull y in the
tivation for 'Johnson's decision not peace talks.
Johnson underscored "that arto run for re-election. And now the
the
of this ki~d are nev~r
on
be
ma:y
rangements
Vietnam
U.S. and
verge of benefitting from John- foolproof" and ,that .if the Hanoi
son's "lame duck President" bar- government _takes adyantage of the
situation the bombing will resume.
g!l.ining power.
· NOW THAT an "atmospher e of '
' The current lull in the attacks.
seems headed for, perhaps
p'ea_ce"
for
time
perfect
by the North is the
1
the United States to take this step the peace talks can become pro·
ductive.
towards peace.
inajor
the
of
one
be.
could
This
concur-~ ·This decision and the
and,
peace,
to
road
the
in
s.teps
include
to
ation
rent reeommend
the South Vietnamese and the Viet hopefully a s~ep· closer to the "day
'
Cong (Nat4onal Liberation Front)_ · the war will end."
1.

co-

, COMPLEX PROBLEMS

$58 M'illion
••• And ~our,ting

Last year ove:r 200 books disapP,eared, at a cost probably approaching $2;000. The · library has
enough . trouble .. getting ; enough
money for the 1:iooks it needs. .

IT NEVER gets quite what it
.
neeqs .any.way.. --~ - .
The ,library and USF students
can do without ' the kind of person
who steals from his classmates.
That is what book thiefs do.
But there doesn't seem any
other way to. solve the _problem
than burdening everyone. That's
it is in everything. The
t AFTER ALL, even a medium- the way
.
for what the few do.
pay
many
·
sized purse can hold a book or two.
way
the
that's
·ba:d,-but
too
lt's
·
be
to
has
, · It's too bad the liorary
1
,
· it has to be.
so careful.
I"

r .

•
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; -· More 'Group Therapy-': Needed
g: ,. The Liberal Arts Chinsegut ReE°eat _S aturday turned out, as Ben
Hrowh put it, to be "good group
·
therapy."
[. St_u dents and professors had a
~hance to meet each other and talk
~bout an overwhelmi ng number of
lCTniversity problems and possible
solutions.
f Professors had a chance to
'!present their side of the story on
~e upcoming teacher evaluation,
on the problems involved in trying
1
:to teach and research at the same
time, the problem of "reaching the
-·
and evaluating him:
.
.
"$tudent"
11

•

I

t

AND STUDENTS in turn aired
itheir- gripes about professors in
~heir roles. as .instructors, as advis~rs,- and made suggestions , as to
help·students
·could
lhow professors
'
.
k. I • .
and power
freedom
~chieve needed
·
£'in the University.
I" Both sides lea1:ned that the
~ther was sympathetic to their-own
frrobler_ns · and had constructive _
'
to offer.
•
rsuggestions
n; ·And both sides found they, had
,common complaints about Univer}sity structure., its goals and the ad.
il l)inistrative hierarchy. · . .
I

. . t,

[' · EVEN THOUGH the purpose of
;the retreat _w as· not to make final
tsuggestions and resolutlons, it is
1~oped· that some definite actions
[will result. For example, someone
;t suggested . putting students on
,some faculty committees conicerned with hiring .professors and
fcreating· and modifying the· curric~ulum.

These are both arel:!,s where students have a legitimate· voi:ce and
1
a right t o be heard .. ,
, But back to the "group thera~
py" idea for a moment.
HOW MUCH" of this is going oh
in the University today? rhe Liberal Arts College sponsors ,two of
these Chinsegut Retreats a year.
And a Liberal Arts Pay .s~t·for ~he
Spring is in the planning stages,
. : Th_e•C.ollege of Liberal Arts also
sponsor the "Take a Professor to
Lunch" projects, whereby students
1
have a chance for individual . interaction.wi th their instructors . .
-. Are the other c,olleges proyiding
~tructured means for facultytherapy?" ·
student "group
",
· IF NOT, they _should.
'·'Group therapy" · of this type
will inevitably lead to progressive
. change in the University, and w.e
'all know 't here will always be room
for .that. •

·-Traffic Clue
Had trouble getting off I-75
at Fowler Avenue these morn' '
ings? So has everybody.
Construction at Fowler and
/
Nebraska Avenues has traffic
backed up .every morning during the peak travel times. ,
Best bet is to use the Interstate exit at' Temple Terr.ace
until the construction is completed; You'.ff i,;~ve, time and
·
temper\ ·
·

,;,~ .
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set!, CTR 226, USF . 7. Owner : Unlversl•
ty of South F lor ida, ~202 Fowler Ave.,
Tampa. 33620, F la. 8. Known bondhold·
ers, mor tgagees and other security
holders owning or holding I per cent or
more · of tota l amount of bonds, morl•
None
gages, or ,other securities;
10. Extent and Nature of Circulation :
Average No. of copies each issue dur•
Ing preceding l 2· months (followed by
Sing le Issue Nearest to FIiing Dale): a.
9,000, 10,500. b. Paid Circula tion (sales
through dealers and carriers, street
vendors, and coun1er sales) 8,300, 9,700 ;
mail s ubscr iptions 340, 364. d, Free Dis•
1rib\jtlon by ma il, ca rrier or other
means, 60, 76; e. Total Distribution,
8,700, 10,140 I , Office use, Left-Over,
Unaccounted, Spoiled after Printing,
300, 360; Total, 9,000, 10,500,
I cerlify that the statements made by
me above are correct and complete.
ARTHUR M. SA ND ERSON
Publisher, The Ot-acle

He must solve the complex and
frustratin~ urban and inner-city
crisis with its variables of race, religion, and socio-economic prob- ,
'
lems.'
And at the same time he must
bring the war in Vietnam to a successfµl conclusion and bring the
· boys home.
These tasks, to say the least,
arl! monument al and cannot be ·
'
easily dealt with.
The color line in America has
been clearly drawn. The Wallace
vote showed that. And Black
Americans have drawn tl,iefr line
and are not willing to $acrifice
their hard won dignity.
The problems 'of our youth,
t;he " generation gap" and the hippie movement will have to be listened to. These youth are .America's future and without their poignant opinions and participatio n in'
· the political arena America could
not be a nation representative of
all its people.

STUART THAY'ER

-Library Securit·y .Necessary _
Monday inspection of women's
purses and satchels bega9 in the ljbrary.
, Somehow tqere seems _to be an
inward revulsion in most women to
having their pocketbooks inspected. It just doesn't seem right.
~ But the new policy. is a result of
the· men compiaining about · the
' 'separate not equal" former poliey of inspecting briefGases. They
~idn't like it, but they wanted to
Rnow why those gigantic purses
g·e t past inspection.

....
.."

0
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Now that the election is over let
us take a look at what faces the
new President-el ect, who a t best
will be a minority President for his
four year term.
In this election year the great
issues of the day were divided
three ways and now at its end a
large sector of our population and
its views goes unrepresent ed .
The issues that
d i v i d e America
are basic t0' its
existence as a
hesive society and
the new President
must r e s o 1 v e
these issues effectively or he cannot hope to hold
for very long ·the
confidence of the people.

AStep Toward -Peace

The bombing has stopped.
•·. Pres. Johnson, acting, in his
words, "to save human lives on
both sides of the conflict," Thursday night ordered a total halt on
tBe bombing of North Vietnam.
This is a definitve action on the
part of J ohnsqn in his ' effort to
achieve peace in war-torn, warweary Vietnam.
I

President
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to de- where to cut corners, and he usually zant of the fact that he is a minorianalysis,
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AS FAR as buildings go, , USF had
only enough full•time enrollees (Fl'E's)
to justify (at least ,in Legislative eyes)
one new building, Language.Literature,
for the coming two years, other than the
start of the medical school. And that
isn't a sure thing because not all of the
federal funds are in yet.
. Other than those two, no new com•
pleted buildings will be coming from
state coffers until at least 1973, even if
the Legislature does see fit next spring
to grant a few million dollars to USF for
construction. This would include Pres.
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Honduras~ Dream Nears

Speakers To Reach
Sout,h By March 69
The New Party (NP), a na-

t i o n w i d e organization of
McCarthyites, has planned an
itinerary of speaking tours
that will reach Florida universities by March.
The New Party is a student's rights party centered
around the ideals of the for-
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6720 Florida Ave.
Ph. 238-1987

mer presidential candidate,
Senator Eugene McCarthy.
Speakers will begin ' their
tours in the major eastern
universities, working their
way south early 1969. Speakers include such eminent figures as Dr Benjamin Spock,
Pe_ter Yarrow of Peter, Paul
and Mary fame, cartoonistsatirist Jules Feiffer, actors
Alan Arkin a nd Christopher
Jenks, author Hans Onaque,
political satirist Gore Vidal,
folk singer Joan Baez and na•tional NP head a nd "New Republic" writer Marcus Raskin.
At least a portion of the

speakers will appear at the
major state universities in
Florida.
NP is pre,sently active in
forty states, endorsing sleeted
candidates in elections. Legislative and one senatorial
hopeful have NP endorsement
in the state of Washington;
The Florida division, headed by !ormer president of .the
Concerned Democrats Robert
Kunst, who operates from the
state headqua rrers in Miami,
endorses a sheriff candidate
in Palm Beach County, and
former governor Leroy Collins , Democratic senatorial
candidate running against
Congressman Ed Gurney.

By CATHY PIPKINS
Staff Writ-er

Dr. Crowther To . Speak Here
Edward Crowther, Episcopal Bishop or South Africa, will
speak on campus this weekend. Deported from the Union of
South Africa after opposition to apartheid policies and former
Senior Episcopal Chaplain at UCLA, Bishop Crowther is now
a Fellow at the Cent-er for the Study of ,Democratie Institutions.

Weekend Plunge .
Set For Religion

PROJECT HEP
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the rest come off like'
a bunch,of stiffs.
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Friends! Seniors! Sheepskin chasers! Lend an ear to a

rewarding career in menswear marketing, merchandising, engi•
nearing at Van Heusen! For full information, send your name and
-address to: College Grad Depa rtment, The Van Heusen Company,
· , 417 Fifth Avenue, New York, New-York 10016. ·

EVERYDAY.

There has been a change in
the location of the lecture by
Dr. John Harold Wilson, an
authority on English Restoration drama.
Dr. Wilson will speak Monday in the Physics Auditorium
instead of the Business Auditorium as announced in last
week's Oracle.
The program, starting at 8
p.m., is sponsored by t he Division of Language and Literature and consists of ,!bringing
some of the nation's leading
authorities on literature, poetry, philosophy and mass communi.cation to USF.

eration with USF to provide
high school educations for migrant f_arm workers between
the ages of 17 and 22.

ENROLLING 50 students at
the time instruction is given
in the five basic .areas of high
school study, where the individual students progresses 'a t
his own speed until he becomes ready to take. High
School Equivalency T e s t
(GED), given periodically by
Florida. Upon successful com·pletion of the' test, the student
is granted his high school diploma.
Of the 104 students enrolled
last year 31 have graduated
with an additional 13 due to
graduate upon completion of
one more test.
The HEP placement service
which helps the individual student find wwk upon graduation had placed 33 students
into_various technical and vocational positions.
"We have a highly motivated group of students here who
are striving for the greatest
amount of excellence in the •
shortest amount of. time," G.
David Sanderson, coordinator
of the USF program, said.
SANDERSON

also added
tliat the students get along
very well with one another
and that they have been
warmly welcomed by the students at USF.
Newly added this quarter
are a physical education pro-

. SAVE TIME AND MONEY

•
University Center Snack Bar, UC Speedline - Science Center

'

.

Automobiles
Vandalized
In Alpha lot
Early Tuesday (Nov. 5)
morning a USF student went
out to bis car in Alpha parking lot. Allen Keller found that
the radio antenna had been
ripped off his car.
As be began looking around
he found that not only his,
but at least 48 other cars had
been vandalized in the same
manner. · Keller said he immediately called Security and
asked that they send an officer to confirm his observation
as he wished to r eport it to
Dean Charles Wildy. Keller
said the officer told him not ·
to make threats and left.
Keller then called Dean
Margaret Fisher who told him
to copy down all the license
plate numbers and report
them, which he did.
At press time Security had
not begun their investigation
although Keller said he had
reported it to them one hour
earlier.

FROM 1958 to 1966, the elementary enrollment more
tha n doubled. In 1967, 370,462
children enrolled. The attrition rate between elementar y
and secondary scho·ois is high.
In 1967, official enrollment in
secondary schools was 9,400.
Although education is com-

FOOD SERVICE from MORRISON 'S
GOOD FOOD AT AFFORDABL·E PRICES

pulsory in Honduras until age
15, in reality fewer than 50
per cent of school age children actually continue in
scho"ol during the entire compulsory period. One out of 16
school beginners reaches the
secondary level. The schools
and the teachers are lacking.
Professor Luis A. Baires of
Honduras is the counterpart
to Florida faculty members
stationed in Honduras. He
said he has faith in the universities in Florida, knowing
they will help Honduras
update her educational system.
BAIRES SAID the teacher
training program is not only
desirable , but a necessity for
Honduras, a nd he said he
hoped Honduras would serve
as an example to the other
nations of Latin America, particularly Central America.
USF and Florida State University '!Vill also participate in
training various personnel in
the Honduran educational system.
Honduras has a dream. And
now she has a plan.

~.!
'
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For Your Inspection,
Satisfaction, Self-Improvement
and Spiritual ,Unfoldment, we
specialize in books on the following
subjects:

PrOgram . Surpasses
USF's EX:pectationS

John Wilson
To_Speak At

Passport 360 •.• the first to last and last and last!

A detailed work plan for
strengthening Honduras' secondary education system has
. been completed with help
'from USF.
The plan provides t h e
framework for building new
public high schools in Honduras and for training Honduran
educational leaders in F lorida.
.
Twenty-five teachers will
arrive a t USF in January and
stay for four quarters. Many
of their courses will be taught
in Spanish with Spanish textbooks. The teachers will also
study English as a foreign

language (CBS 100).
THE PLAN was c·ompleted
by a Florida Consortium team
under terms of a contract
signed in Honduras between
the Board of Regents of Florida and the government of
Honduras.
Dr. E . ,Christian Anderson,
associate professor of educatfon , is the director of the
project. It is financed by
funds from a $7 million loan
to Hqndu_ras through the
Agency for I nternational Development (AID) of the United States Department of
State.
Cumulative successes of elementary education, coupled
with growing resources has
created the need for secondary schools to accommodate
larger numbers in Honduras.

I

Project High School Equivalency Program (HEP) . was
established on the USF campus September 1967.
Since that time it has gone
on to surpass all expectations
to become one of the top three
programs of this type in the
country.'
I
Project HEP is a program
financed by the federal government's Office of E conomic•
Opportunity, working in coop-

VAN HEUSENf)

we;

Reality With USF Help

A Weekend Plunge into the · urged to call the Baptist" Stu-·
realities of religion on campus dent Union (988-6487) for a
will be held Friday, Saturday, reservation.
Dr. Tremmel and members
and Sunday.
of
USF faculty will have a
The main events will begin
Friday, at 8 p.m. in the "Faculty Dialogue on Campus
Teaching Auditorium-Theatre Religious Movements" on
(TAT), where Bishop Edward Sunday from 3 to 6 p.m. in the
Crowther will · give a public Episcopal Student Center. ,
All students and faculty are
lecture entitled "Where Reliinvited
to hear Dr. Tremmel
gion Gets Lost in the
speak on "Mass and DiaChurch" .
logue: Where's the Action?
,The Hillsborough County ·
Dr. William C. Tre!'nmell, What's Your Ghetto?" at the
chapter, directed by Chairman David Guerra, endorses Director of Student Religious Catholic Student Center from
Rep. Sam Gibbons for re- Life at Kansas State Universi-· 6 to 9 p.m. The program will
election to the House of..Rep- ty, and past president of the be followed by an informal
resentatives because oi · his National Association of Col- visit and conversation in "The
"outstanding work to better lege and University Religous Broken String" coffeehouse
Advisors, will join Bishop from 9 :30 to 10 :30 p.m.
Florida education-"
Crowther SaturdaY,, from 3 to
Sta nwood Cobb, a uthority
Jeff Smith, vice chairman 6 p.m. in• the Baptist Student ·
of the Hillsborough County Union for a dialogue period on the Baha'i Faith arid ~uthor of some 20 books of prose
NP says:
for students and faculty. The and poetry ' dealing with reli" The New Party will only theme of the discussion will gion, philosophy and educarun candidates for election be "Changing Patterns in the tion, will speak at USF
when the two major parties C a m p u s Religious Move- Wednesday. His visit is sponfail to put up someone .who ments".
sored by the Baha'i Club, and
the NP can endorse. OtherDinner will be served at 6 he will speak at 2 p.m. in the
wise, NP will endorse and p.m. and those interested are Univesity Center (CTR) 252,
work for candidates of the
two parties."
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gram being conducted at the
HEP location under the direction of Bill Moore, resident
counselor.
The new physical education
program operates under the
jurisdiction of HEP officials
in cooperation with the physical education department of
the university.
The progr am utilizes used
or outdated equipment from
the University ~o facilitate the
program which consists of
swimming and bicycle riding.

.

PROJEC~ HEP hopes to
expand its scope to include
some 100 programs needed to
keep the students skilled m
the technological aspect of
farming.
Sanderson said that the migrant worker is being displaced faster than the blue
collar worker by technological
innovation and that the student must be adapted in order
to keep up with these
changes.

PLUS MANY MORE ON
MET A PHYS I CAL, RELIGIOUS AND OCCULT
SUBJECTS.
SEND FOR OUR FREE CATALOG.

Books Contest
Ends Friday
The deadline for placing
entries in USF Library's student personal library contest
is Friday.
Applications are now available in the library for full
time undergraduate USF students with collections of 35 to
40 books. General collections,
collections centered in ' one
subject or collections of a single author or group of authors
are eligible.
The collections will be
judged for intelligent interest,
knowledge of books, scope
and imagination shown in
creating the collection and for
their value as a nucleus for a
permanent personal library.
The judging will take place
in the University Ballroom at
1 p.m. November 14.
A choice of a typewriter or
tape recorder will be given to
the student with the best
collection.
Other prizes include radios ,
stereo recordings, and gift
certificates. Ea ch entrant will
receive a pa perback' book as a

gift.

.
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Champion Fleisher
Ready For Links
National Amateur champion Bruce Fleisher of
,Miami pade Junior College North will play here
this Saturday and Sunday
in the USF Junior College
Ope·n.

"

Sou_th Florida golf pro Wes
Berner said he expected about
10 ~tate 1unior coneges ' to
compete in the first USF
Open. He hopes to make it an
aQ,nual event.

Junior _College 'tourney Here
other teams. USF golf pro Wes Berner said tournament would be

South Florida golf course is site of USF Junior College Tournament
this Saturday and Sunday. Miami-Dade'$ Bruce Fleisher, National
Amateur champion, set t.o compete along with golfers from_nine

Tee-off time for the 36-hole
tournament is 9 :30 a.m. both
days. There is no charge to
the gallery.

an annual event.

is

Parachute Club E1es Nationals
By MARILYN MUNYER
Sports Correspondent
Hurling themselves out of
airplp.11es at some 7,500 feet
has become a serious pastime
for three USF students who
are preparing for the National
Collegiate Parachuting Championship this month. .
1 Dave Hester, Dan Daniels
and _Rich ' Gordan will reprei;ent USF in the annual U.S.
·Parachute Association meet
Thanksgiving weekend i n
Zephyrhills.
The three are charter members of the USF Sport Para-

Check these TWA Benefits

* Free
schooling - with 'training
salary of $61 weekly. •

.

*
**
*
*

Salary alter & weeks schoolinr,
$440 monthly average.
·
Flichts within U.S.A. or to Europe.
Free training In major European
lancuages.
.
Travel pass privileges for parents .
after 6 •months.
.• ;
·
A•wide range o( company
benefits,

Primary Qualifications
Minimum ace 19¼ , High School Grad-

. uate,

Excellent health. Unblemished

complexion. Height 5'·2"·5'·9'' ,with
proportionate weight by TWA stanG•
ard. Glaues permitted. Single.

See Your-TWA-Representative
No phone calls, please.
MRS, SANDI DONALDSON
TAMPA AIRPORT MOTEL
Thurs. - Nov. 14th
12:3Q • 3100 p.m.

TAMPA.
ORLANDO
ROBERT MYER HOTEL .
Wed. - Nov. 20th .
3:00 •"6:00 p,m·.
Thurs,. Nov. 2~ .
ll:00 ~.m•.. 10:30 a.m.

.. .
An.Equal Opportunity ·Employer
· .JRANS WO~LD AIRLINES
~

.

·chutest Club (SPC) which is much more skill involved
formed thi~ quarter. They here than in the accuracy.
pave been jumping at least event since th.e parachutist
two years and have 200 to 300 has to· rely on his team memjumps each in their log books. bers for accuracy.
_- T~ERE _WILL BE three
Although the N,ational Collemajor events in this year's ·giate Parachuting Championmeet - a sty!~ event, ~n indi- ships started in 1962, this is
vidual accuracy event and a the first year USF has enteam accuracy event.
·
tered. South Florida's club
Style jumps, which will be - does most of its jumping at
made at 6,&10 feet, ·will be the Zephyrhills Airport, locatjudged on a participant's abil- ed some 21 miles · north of .
ity, to maneuver his body in USF on Highway 301.
certain required positions in a
OTHERS · IN THE Chamminimum time. The style pionship include West · Point,
event is for -advanced freefal- Air Force, · Southern Illinois,
lers with at least lOO jumps Missouri, Illinois and - Texas
logged.
,
A
Participants in the individut~icial practice for the
al accura cy event will .be meet begins Nov. 28 and the
judged on their ability . to Championship takes three
· jump from 3,500 fee t and land
on a four-inch disc target' in days. That leaves one day
the middle of a 20-yard drop open because parachutists
.,
aren't permitted to jump in
zone.
,
.
. d
18
h
.
THIS EVENT is divid; d ·. wm s over .m.p. .
'
.
.
West Po,1nt, won the
mto three classes - novice,
:
participants with less than 50 Gavm last year as the best
jumps; 'i ntermediate, . para- ,· team. The tro?hy .was do~at,
chu.tists with at least 200 . ed . to th~ Jl!ation~l C~~egi~t~
.
.
·
.
· Parachuting . Champ10nsh1ps
Jumps, and\ advanced, par- . 1962 b f
W t P . t
dy orLmt·erG es om
achutists · -.with · more than Icn
•
·
omman er
. , en. James ,
200 Jumps.
M. Gavin.
.
The team accura cy Jumps
·AIR FOROE placed secondwill be made by thr<ee-man
teams from 3,500 feet. There last year while Southern Illi•

/

nois copped fhe sportsmanship award.
SPC members ip.vite students and staff to attend
Wednesday ' meetings at 2
p.m. in• the University Center.
The .room number is listed on
the,bulletin board.
SPC has four qualified
members to train beginners
for their first jump. Normally, firh jmp.p lessons cost $35
but SPC hopes to give lessons
for $10.
,BEGINNERS MAKE their

first five jumps with a static
line. It automaticany opens
the parachute 12 feet' under
the airplane. This jump is
usuaily made !r6m 3,000 feet
ana is considered the most
thrilling to jumpers.
After his first two jumps, a
student is required to make at
1 e a s t t h r e e consecutive
dummy ripcord pulls in a stable, arched . position. , If the
student completes that phase
successfuµy, he can go into
his first free-fall.

TEAMS EXPECTED include Miami-Dade Junior College North, Miami-Dade Junior College SQuth, Edison Jun. ior College, Chipola· Junior
College, Gulf Coast Junior
College,. St. Petersburg Junior
College, Indian River Junior
College and Palm Beach Junior College. .
.
Five players play for a
team each day a'nd only the
top four scores are counted.
Qualifying for the Brahman
golf team)s set ,Nov. 16-17. All

PLAYERS WILL complete
18 holes each day, starting
play at 9 a .m. Two more
rounds will be played Nov.
23-24 artd the first cut will
occur after those 72 holes.
Several series of 72 holes
will be campleted until Berner
has 10 golfers. South Florida
will plc1-y a much rougher
schedule this year than the
Brahmans played last season.
The Miami and Cape Coral Invitationals each have 40 team
entries already, and Berner
expects those to be top tour-·
naments.
Six regulars from last
year's squad will. try iout
again this season. Bill Dykeman, Mike Curtin, Bob
McKenty, Tom Robertson,
Cail Pearce and Gil · Happel
helped the Brahmans to a 14-9
record in 1968.

SOME OF THE top new
prospects among the 30 ,who
have already signed up to try
out · includes Jed Johnson,
Gary Wintz, Warren Wilhite,
Jae Mericka, Gar -y Morgan
and Ron Gilbert.
Berner said several rpugh

The course has been called
the area's toughest by several
golfers.
Students can play for $1.
Faculty and staff play for
$1.50 and guests' fees ar.e $3.
Ten new· electric carts are
also available for rental.
SKYWAY1 DRIVE-IN
11945 N. Florida Avenue
Nov. 6, 7, Wed., Thurs.
Two Technicolor Hits
Anthony Perkins

CHAMPAGNE MURDERS
David Mccallum

LET'S KILL UNCLE
fr ,, at., ov. 8, 9
ThrH Techincolor Hits
Anthony Ellsey
LIGHTENING BOLT
Jack Lord

RIDE TO HANGMAN'S TREE

Diane MacBain MINI SKIRT MOB
Sun,, Mon., Tues~ Nov, 11, 12
Mia Farrow

ROSEMARY'S BABY
Dean Martin
Ra bt. Mitchum

FIVE CARD STUD Show starts 7 p.m.
Admission SOc

**************************
Baseball Meeting
Set Next Week

.PEOPLE'S
CAPITALISM-

Olympic Fencing
Coach At USF

~
,

--~·',

I

...

O'Brien plans to move to
Tampa and i~ scheduled to
make several appearances at
USF to instruct fenci9g .

Sorority Top·-~pot ,,
Sports Writer .
·,·
Women's ba,sketba!J is in "
full s~ng _t~is :11/eek with ,clos.e ,_
sorority clashes between traditionaf rivals. . Tri Delta\
edged Kappa Delta 12-8 to Ii ,
.
_P
to 5-0 and
remam
its record
, .
.
No. 1 m the Sorority League.
K p. D It k k d D It
ap_ a e_ a noc e_ · e _a 1,
Zeta from tlie unbeaten ranks
. iiJ. overtime 5-4. . . .
Epsilon's· Ipte~ex;· formerly
Mary ·Ann's Injuns, continues
to . top ' the Residence , One
• League at 4-0,: wfnoin•g" ·all four

spots formerly on the course
had been replaced with
smooth grass during the
growing season. The greens
are also in good shape this
year.

Baseball Coach IH u b e r t
Wright announced 'that a var- •
sity baseball team meeting is
set this Monday at 2 p.m. •in
the Physical Education De•
:-. tk,~,,, <~
partment conference room.•t :~• •
I
All returning players and
those who attended fall pracWithout revolution, the ownership of U.S. industry has quietly
tice are requested by Wright
passed into the hands of the people, not the Government. .
to attend.
The·e!ectric utility indu,try, for example, is partly owned by
4,000,000 individuals directly .•. partly owned by 135,000,000
with life insurance ( whose insurance companies hold shares
worth $·23 billions) •.. and partly owned hy the millions with
savings accounts. !\fore people Jiave more savings-$~0 bill.ions
-invested jn electric utilities than in anv other U.S: industrv.
.
. .
Thus,-yoi1r parents (01· yon) may own part of Florida's fo;U'
investor-owned elect!'ic companies.
Michael O'Brien, coach of
the Australian Olympic fenc·
That's "people's capitalism.•
ing t~am, is scheduled to dem' In communist countries, the
onstrate on campus in the
name's fue same, but not the game.
Gymnasium Tuesday night at
7. He will also demonstrate
during ,the-fencing t01rrnament
• • , I , • ~ ~~ '
·~
)·'
~
• '
•
!
l ,fp'> Florida's Electric Companies - Tu paying, l~vestor,owned
.this Sunday· anf:30 a.m. ~ t:

Tri Delta ,G:ap~u-r8S
By FRAN KILLGORE

interested men should see or
can Berner before Nov. 16.

.. ..o;

•

F~ORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY ~ GULF POWER COMPANY
, FLORIDA P~WER CORPORATION• TAMPA C:Ll:CTRIC COMPANY

***************************

contests by -wide m;rgins.
The 'Basketweavers are sec•
ond at 2-0· but these two were
scheduled to battle last Mon.day.aft~z,µoon.
·
r. ·:,.. · '.';;
Ph . 1 Ed t'
M .
_ysica
uca l~n aJOI'S
have been ~tr~ng as _usual and
look to wm m their league.
, s·ome •t·earns· h ave
· .been. d'JS·
, .. _.
. .
·
qualified because of two or
:incire' forfeit '.under a I new,
t-li"
s
Parachuter Dan Dll,llie,ls pl'actices for Nation~) ColTU1e" IS year.

A· Flyer

· Te~nis ~ing:les : and doubles
a~e- m- their second "'.eek and
will be · completed this· week.
STANDINi s'

legiate Championships ~ Zephyrhills Thanksgiving
weekend. Daniels is me'1).her of South Florida Sport
.. Parachute Club, which is set to compete in Champions4i~ for fjrst time,

Sorority
Tri Delta
Delta Zeta
Ka ppa Delta
Alph• Epsilon Phi
Chi Omega
Delta . Gamma
Tri Chi
Alpha , Della Pl
Res idence One
Eps ilon''s lntelex
Baske lweaver s
Ga mma Five East
Fonlana 13
·Ga mma Three West
Mu Two Easl
Residence Two
' P E Majors
I Gamma one West
Ka p\,a Three
Kappa Two West
Mu One West
Kappa One West
Ga mma Faur . Ho.I Shots
, Mu Three East

w

·· L i
0
1
1
2
2
2
3
1
4
4
1
T
5
5

4
J.

2
1

0
0
0

1

2

2

2

1
1
1
1
1
1

0
0

0
0

1
1

4

1

2

0

0
0
2

Soderholm
TD's Pace
Hall Win
'I

I

Sports Writer

Only Bic would da re to torment a beauty like this. Not the girl ...
the pen she's holding. It's the new luxury model Bic Clic .•. designed
for scholarship athletes, lucky card players a nd other rich campus
sacialiles who can afford the expensive 49-cent price.
· But don't let !hose delica te good looks fool you. Despite hor•
rible punishment by mad scientists, the elega nl Bic Clic slill wrole
first time, every time.
Everything you wont in a fi ne' pen, you'll fin d in the new Bic
Clic. It's retractable. Refillable. Comes in 8 barrel colors. And like
e ll Bic-pens, writes first time, every time .. . no matter what devilish
a buse sadistic studenls devise far it.
'
· Wolarmon•Bic Pen Corporation, Milford, Connecticut 0&4~0

OVER 175 TITLES $1 EACH
AT YOUR BOOKSELLER

~

..llif~nta.
........... ..
,

,

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 68501

i·

•

By CHARLIE BURKE

- UNDERSTANDING COMES
FASTER WITH
CLIFF'S NOTES!

shirt offer
Any from our regular stock
fin e $6.00, $6.50,
$7.00 and $7.50 shirts

'

•

N.°EVER Too LATe

1unusual

• .

of

your .choice $5.oo'

.

I

USF Stud e nts only -

Sanfos a dded the extra point.
· Some very impressive sta- .
tistics were compiled by Fon· tana en route to the Han title.
It finished 5-0; recorded _three
.shutouts; and outscored opponents 118-18.
· After tota:Ily dominating its
own league, Fontana SevenEight may be tough in the
playoffs which begin as soon
as each league crowns a
champion.

·The seventh and eighth floor
· focltball team of F ontana Hall
crushed . F ontana Three · las't
week to wrap up the league
· championship. ·The winner s'
r ugged defense dethro,ned the
· previously unbeaten and de- ·
fending champion Third Floor
·Strappers, 26-0.
Fontana 7-8 scored two firsthalf touchdowns on quarterCross counlry m eet today at 4:15 back Eric Soderholm's pass- · no footba ll ga mes sc hedul ed.
T HU RSDAY
ing. The first tally came on a P hi Delta Theta
vs, Sigma Alpha Epsl•
Ion
35-yard toss to end pave CarAlpha Tau Omega v s. Tau E psilon Phi
ter , and the second was a 45- Tau Kappa Epsilon vs. Zet a Beta Tau
Fla me rs vs. P E Ma jors II
yard pass to Jim Lovelett who Bea
ver s vs. Kopp•s KIiie rs
Kappa
Sigma vs. Delta Tau Della
added the extra point.
SCORES .
The Third Floor Strappers
P hi Della Theta -14, S lgm ■ Nu 7
couldn't seem to get untracked Delta Tau Della lD, Ze ta Bela Tau ,
s KIiiers 1, ·F 111me r s o (Forfe it)
offensively in either half as Kapp'
P hi De lla Thela 13, Tau E ps ilon P hi 0
Fonlana
Three 1, Fonta na Six o ( Far•
the Seventh and Eighth floor
feill
defenses kept them deep in Alpha Two West 14, Alpha Faur East 7
Two east 14, Beta Three East 6
their own territory most of Bela
Kappa Sigma 12, Theta Chi 7
Bar es 1, Bona nos 0 ( Forfeit)
the game.
Fonta na Fi~ 19, Fonta na Two ,
Fontana 7-8 added two touch- Beta One w est 1, , Beta Three East 13
Bela Two w est 7, Beta Three w est ,
downs in the second half. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon 26, Sigma P hi Ep•
silon 6
Soderholm threw his third
La m bda Chi Alpha 12, Thell Chi 0
touchdown pass 10 yards to Alplla FOIJr West 14, Alpha Two West
12
,
center Pete Boyd. The final Alpha
One Easl•Wesl 28, Alpha Four
East O
touchdown came on a 20-yard
Lambda Chi Alpha 13, Tau Kappa Epsl•
sprint by Soderholm. Steve
Ion o

p le a se s how ID card.
Three Days Only
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
Your USF ID ca rd is all you need to
open a student charge a ccount at
Ki rby's .

"it must
fit right
to merit
a

Kirby's label"

Two Stores
O PEN MONDAY AN D FIIOAY ' fll Q P.M.

1707 S. Dale Mabry and Northgate
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Brahams Rout 'MacDill 17-0
By JEFF SMITH, Sports Editor

Go ·Buccaneers
Over your commuter's special (stewed pigeon
under glass, fried corn, shrimp salad, roll and butter, and Gatorade) or the regular for you on-campus
sports (hickory ham or burnt Gator - actually the
Gator is only for Auburn followers, potato drowning
in cream sauce, pink pineapple salad, garlic bread
and Funny Face Loudmouth Lime), these dinner
dandies-

. COACH DAN HOLCOMB doesn't see an easy ohe this Saturday with Miami, though. The Hurricanes jolted USF 1-1 earlier this season in Miami to open the Brahmans' tough NCAA
schedule. Saturday's game is set on campus at 2 p.m.
South Florida, 5-2-1 overall, is only . la2-1. in battle with
NCAA teams and is looking to Miami as a springboard to the
NCAA Championships later this month. Some selections may be
made this Monday.
Zagarri's fantastic afternoon completely 1.lpstaged Tumminia's performance, even though the junior outside left .collected
four goals and two assists for his best USF game.
PHIL VITALE MUST have wondered what would lie have
to do to pace the team in scoring. Vitale ra111rried his way ,to
three first-quarter goals, but finished a distant third to Zagarri.
· Only about 180 fans watched the73rahman party and they
l:iecame almost ho-hum over the entire affair until late in the·
third p,eriod.
Holcomb's contingent was protecting a 14--0 lead when · a
Hawk committed a foul in•the MacDill penalty box. An official
awarded the South Floridians a direct free kick and Holcomb
motioned to Brahman goalie Jerry Seifert to take the shot. Zagarri normally takes all free kicks and had already ·shot' one in
the contest.

While looking through some old campus editions
of The Tampa · Times last week, I ran across the
mysterious story of the Golden Brahman .(or Brahma, as it actually is).
·
Now before you race to your Funk & Wagnalls
to look up Brahma, here's the ~al. Back in 1962,
the ever popular Student Association (SA) originated a contest to tab USF's mascot. The contest
: was open to all students, and prizes were set for the
top entries and the winner. Three weeks of elimina, tions followed until, finally, the SA decided on the
glorious mascot.
A buccaneer.
RED-HOT STEVE Chalker of swinging St. Pete
came up with that winner. The SA was all set to
hand Stev.e the top ·prize when it was learned that
Pensacola College claimed the Buccaneers. So, the
SA tossed out Steve's entry and reran the contest.
Hupee. Another winner.
From the biggies of Olympians, Athenians, Dolphins, Porpoises (ifo't that Porpi or something),
Hawks, El Compeaclor, Conquistadores, , Florida
Crackers, Barracudas, Golden Eagles, Golden
Brahmas, Cougars, Sting Rays and Maverick-The
Southern Bull, it came.
The Golden Brahmas.
BUT NOT BEFORE a grueling five-name elimination round. Among the contenders were Olympians, Cougars and Golden Eagles. I wonder how they
1
could pass up Florida Crackers. Hotzing!
Bob' Bickle submitted Golden Brahma and won
the contest.
This columnist (using the term loosely) doesn't
see how the judges· overlooked such naturals as Conquistadores, Maverick-The Southern Bull, or Cougars.
,
Anyway, from Golden Brahmas we somehow
got Brahmans. Someone probably thought the plural needed another ·letter like I often do in Spanish.

· Brahma · On Campu~
But that's not the end of the tail (oops, tale).
Avid-minded students (i.e., dumb-dumbs) decided it would be neat to have a Brahma on campus
for Autumn Antics ·(now Fall Frolics) in. 1962. So
(cutting out all the bull), they and a local farmer
brought a Brahma to campus.

* *

Maybe this isn't the "Year of the Brahma" and
USF isn't No. 1, but don't tell that to the MacDill
Air Force Base Hawks. And don't mention Jerry Zagarri or Pete Tumminia. The Hawks saw enough of
both at USF Saturday to last all year.
All Zagarri and Tumminia did was romp . to 10
goals in leading the charging Brahmans to an incredible 17-0 trounce over the Hawks. Numerous' USF soccer records were reset in the rout.
Zagarri coasted to six scores, easily eclip.sing the
previous mark of four set by Helge Velde, ·Tim McEvoy, Jack Belford and Zagarri.

1

'

5:45.
No. 2 - Pete Tumminia
shoved quick pass to Vitale
who rammed it in after 6:23.
No. 3 - J erry Zagarri took
it in unassisted after 9 :42.
No. 4 - Zagarri scored on a
penalty kick after MacDill
handled ball in penalty area
after 10:56.
No. 5 Dan Gaffney
pushed pass tff Tumminia who

scored after 16:26.
No. 6 - Vitale drove in unassisted for score after 17:39.
No. 7 - Gaffney assisted
Zagarri's third goal after

18:40. ·
Second Quarter
No. 8 - Tumminia assisted
Steve Santos after 2:03.
No. 9 - Zagarri scored unassisted after 9 :58. ,
No. 10 - 'Jack BeHord assisted Tumminia's second
goal afte,r 21 :25.
Third Quarter
No. 11 - Santos assisted Ziv
garri after 2:29.

Tribe
Dumps
·Runne·rs

TALLAHASSEE (Special) - South Florida,
without vet.eran runner
Bart Smith, dropped a
24-35 , cross country meet
to FSU here Saturday
and lost its No. 1 spot in
stare circles. USF is 5-1.
The Brahmans nudged
the Seminoles 27-28 earlier in Tampa but S~ith
finished well in that one.
He's in a Boston hospital
undergoing tests f o r
some . form of stomach
~ ailment and isn't expectMATHEMATICIAN Debbie Drake (well, she's
ed to be released for at
good with figures) also came to USF. In 1964, she ; least two weeks.
spoke to student s on physical fitness and. health
USF hopes to move
problems.
,
back
up the state ladder
Bill Wade, quarterback for the then NFL cham- ,
this Friday w h e n the
pion Chicago Bears, was scheduled for South FloriFlorida Gators travel to
da's annual sports banquet. But University officials
·
Tampa
to test the Brahcanceled his appearance because "students might
mans
at
5 p.m.
the
get the wrong idea of football."
USF golf course.
Seminole Ken Misner
paced the field Saturday
with a 21: 34 time over
Dave Guerra, director of WUSF-TV and Radio,
the 4.2-mile course.. South
wins The Oracle's "Flying Fickle Finger of Fate"
Florida's Del L e w i s
award for the week's top forecast when he tabbed
placed second in 22:10
Miami to bounce Pittsburgh by 47 points. Hurriand USF's Don Crank
canes won it, 48-0.
took third in 22:32.
READING ON, I found · four other occasions
where Brahmas (or Brahmans, whichever you prefer) were mingling with USF students. Coeds teased
one bull, giving him the old "El Toro" routine, but
the big move came from a brave male student.
He crept up behind the bull and swatted him on
the rump. The bull, still tied to a tree on Crescent
Hill in front of the University Center, turned 't oward
the student. Spectators said they had never seen
anyone pass the bull that fast before.
That same year officials met to decide where to
build Tampa's new football stadium and USF ma,de
a strong move to put it anywhere but here. Proposed sites besides USF were Oldsmar and the old
1
fairgrounds.

on

JERRY ZAGARRI

PETE TUMMil\'.IA

THE SPECTATORS soon · realized the antics going on
around the USF bench and chanted for Seifert. The junior goal. ie finally gave in to the enthusiastic crowd and trotted to the
Hawk goal.
Atter carefully placing the ball, Seifert expertly faked the
MacDill goalie and scored.
Other Brahmans having good games were Steve Santos,
who scored a goal and assisted on another; Belford, a goal and
an assist; Dan Gaffney, a goal and two assists ; and Phil Puerto,
t wo assists.

Place High
In Tourney
USF's women's tennis- team
fared well Saturday and Sunday in the Ta mpa Invita tional
Tennis Tournament at the
Davis Islands-Tennis Club.
Judy Alvarez, ranked No. 8
nationally in 1964, rallied to
down USF's Tish Adams 5-7,
6-0, 6-3. Miss Alvarez has defeated former U.S. National
winners Darlene Ha rd and
Billie Jean King.
In women's doubles, Miss
Alvarez teamed with South
F lorida 's Toni -Kr amer to defeat Glenda Smith and Pat
Schellenger 6-0, 6-2, while·
Tish and Gwenda Ad<1.ms
stopped Nancy Leonard and
Judy Goodrich 6-3, 6-1.
The winning teams m eet
this Saturday at 2 p.m .- in the
title match.
Florida 's Carolyn Webb defeated Gwenda Adams 6-4,
4-6, 6-2, while Tish Adams
dropped Urs.ula Tison 6-0, 6-2.
Miss Kramer defeated Miss
Leonard 6-5, 6-4,

Zagarri, having scor ed nine times in the last two games,
has 10 for the campaign and has a good shot at ·breaking the
record 14.

VOLKSWAGEN SERVICE
Special Bus fpr USF
SERVICE CUSTOMERS
LEAVES for USF
Administration Bldg. at

THE WIN LEFT USF No. 1 in state. circles for the third
straight y~ar with only three state games left. Miami, figured
to give t he Brahmans a tough time, has -dropped a couple of
games and doesn 't appear to have a chance for the No. 1 slot.
Gaffney set the season assist record Saturday with his
ninth and tenth assists. Denny Meyer had the former record
with nine during the 1966 season. Meyer set the record in 11
games while Gaffney topped it in eight.

5:55.

.

No. 13 - Zagarri's· sn1h
goal was unassisted after
10:24.
No. 14 - Phil Puerto assisted Belford after 15:10. ·
No. 15 - Jerry Seifert
scored on penalty kick' after
18:15.
No. 16 - Tumminia scored
fourth goal unassisted alter
20: 05.
Fourth Quarter
No. 17 . - Puer~ assisted
Gaffney after 14:23.

8:15 'A.M.
Return Trip 4:30 P.M.

'9)._

Birds;~g·M;;;;;'j~~- WY/

PIZZA!!

No. 12 - Tumminia scored
third goal unassisted after

The best in town • • • iust 5 min. away

Delivery
Service 50c
FREE ON ORDER
OVER $7~00

.

I

. errlJ~

· r=I

1zz.tKIN

TERRACE PLAZA IN THE MALL

988~7391

CALL US FOR THOSE LATE NIGHT SNACKS

1968
INTERNATIONAL
1968
·. .·Custom AltTO. SPORTSCAR SHOW
. Thursday- Friday- Saturday •.Sunday

NOVEMBER 7-8-9-10
·in TAMPA'S

.FT. HESTERLY ARMORY

SEE!!
Batman
and
& Robin{s

I

BATMOBILE

' $1,000,000.00 Custom Creation
Direct From ABC TV

$45,000

Quickies

USF Netters

'

Juniors Jerry Zagarri, left, and Pete Tumminia
,scored 10 goals and added :two assists to pace the
incredible victory over MacDill here last Saturday.Zagarri's six goals set the USF record while Tumminia's four scores tied the old mark. Both are set
for the tough Miami Hurricanes this Saturday· at 2
p.m. at USF in South Florida's last regular-season
NCAA battle.

Saturday's Score~ _By Period's
First Quarter .
No. 1 - J'hil Vitale pushed
a soft shot in unassisted after

* *

Top Brah·mans
-

"UNREAL
CREATIONS" ·

CASPER'S

GOLDEN GATE
SPEEDWAY

"PADDY
ABC TV's
DAKTARI
STATION
WAGON

WAGON~

I . .

~~ !!l a::.i;m;:i~@•f.~

. SHOW TIME & HOURS: .

· Thursday & Friday - Nov. 7-8
5 P.M. to 11 P.M.

STOCK CAR RACES
located On E. Fowler - ½ Mi. W. of U.S. 301.
A Hop and Skip From the U!1iversity ·

EVERY FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY AT 8:30 P.M•.
ADMISSION:
STUDENTS & SERVICEMEN

$1.50
ADULTS $2.00 CHILDREN 6-12 YRS. 50c

USF SAVINGS SPECIAL

Don't Miss •••
Only Florida Showing
• Free Racing Movies
(t,lational .Drags - Bonneville World Runs)
* Cars of the Movie Stars
• Customs - Hot Rods
• Sports Cars - Classics
• Antiques - Motorcycles

Saturday & Sunday - Nov. 9-10
12 NOON to 11 P.M.

Cl)
Cl)

f

This Pass Good For Thursday & Friday, November 7 , 8,
1968 On ly

1968

INTERNATIONAL

1968

...z Custom AUTO & BOAT SHOW
::::,

8

NOVEMBER 7, 8, 9, 10
FT. ·HOMER HESTERLY ARMORY - TAM PA, FLORIDA

0

"11:11S PASS AND $1.25 WILL ADMIT BEARER"
Thursday and Friday Onry - 5 :00 P.M. to 11 :00 P.M.

Cl)

I
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Sky Gazing Way Of Life

Faculty Authors

By l\lARILYN MUNYER

344 Publications
USF's prolific faculty authored a total of 344 publications last year.
T.he highest . proportion of
faculty members who had
books or articles published
was in the Division of Natural
Sciences with 41 of the 66
members making it into print
last year.
The most impressive contribution was the 2nd edition of
Dr. Theodore A. Ashford's
736-page book, The Physical
Sciences - From Atoms to
Stars, published by Holt,
Rinehart & Winston, Inc.
Other scientific publications
covered many subjects ranging from Dr. Dean F. Martin's "Toxicity Project" pub•
lished in "Fish and Wildlife"
to Dr. Ralph H. Brooker's article entitled "Saturation Effects in Nuclear Quadrupole

Quarter Ill
Interns

Apply Now
All Education majors
who plan to do their student teaching during Quarter III (April-June) of this
school year should make
application in the Education Building (EDU) 303.
Applications should be·
returned immediately after
completion. No applications will be accepted after
the second week of Quarter
II (January 17)This is contrary to the in1formation, in the catalog
' which reads; "must make
application f o r student
teaching first two weeks of
, quarter prior to the one in
' which you plan to, do your
student tea,ching.''

· UNDERGROUND
NEWS-REEL
"ST;tJDENTS' MARCH
ON WASHINGTON 1967
(THANKSGIVlliG) WILL
BE PRESENTED TONIGHT AT 10:30 P.M.
AT THE BUSINESS AU•
DITORIUM. ADMISSION
IS FREE.

Resonance of Ga in Ga13 and
In in In13" in the J. of Chem.
Physics.
The Division of Social Science's Dr. Henry A. Winthrop
can claim having the most articles published, 50 articles
ranging in length from one
page to 24 pages for a total of
approximately' 500 . p a g e s
printed.
One of his most provocative
titles -is "Status-Maintaining
Functions of Middle Brow
Conservation" published in
The Cententnial Review.
The above information is a
very minute sample of the
data contained in USF Institutional Research Reports, Nos.
41 and 42, issued by the Office
of Administrative Services.

Gatewood Eyes The Skies

GATEWOOD and Eichhorn
work in the science of deter•
mining the directions of the
stars.
That may sound like a real
ball but then you may seriously ask, "What is the practical
purpose of determining . a
star's direction?" / .
· The answer to this question
is extremely broad and scentific but in laymen's terms,
Gatewood explained, "We
need to know the position and
direction of .the stars for the
purpose of guiding satellites
and for our own national defense. Tracking stars is also
necessary in our natiok s 'race
to the moon' program."
In 1960, Eichhorn first set
forth a n evaluation and technique for determing the direction of the stars and seven
years later, Gatewood used
Eichhorn's technique to be-

Astronomy graduate student, George Gatewood, spends 16
hours a day looking at the world above USF observatory.

Escapees Face ToUgh
Disciplinary Action
' By DENNIS SCHAEFER
Correspondent

There is a rumor currently
circulating about campus to
the effect that a student can
be fined and disciplinary action can be taken against him
if he escapes from the infirmary w i t h o u t permission
from one of the doctors.
F i n e s can not. be levied
against escapees, but disciplinary action can be ,taken.
The disciplinary a c t i o n
taken usually involves a dis-

Phi ,Mu Alpha
Installed Here
On Oct. 26, the Upsilon Psi
chapter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia was installed by the Uni•
versity of Miami (UM) Chapter. The installation took
place in the UM music department.
The officers elected last
spring will fun'ction for a few
quarters and help get the
chapter on the road to national status. President Ty Riddle
informed all members, -last
week, that everything was set
for installation. I
Sinfonia is the professional
.. music fraternity at USF.
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INSTANT
INSANITY

YOUR CHECK IS GOOD
WITH STUDENT I.D.
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·TEMPLE TERRACE
SHOPPING CENTER
TEMPLE TERRACE

COSTS YOU LESS !
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'BEHIND every successful
man is a woman' is a saying
that definitely applies in Gatewood's case. ·
· His life with the stars
and t he skies began in 1958
after he dropped out of high
school to marry his wife, Carolyn. A few months after they
married, Carolyn bought Gatewood a small telescdpe and
since that time, nothing could
keep his mind down-on-earth.
However, Gatewood, a frustrated scientist, kept _wanting bigger and better tele-

scopes to experiment with and
he finally faced the reality
that the only way to fulfill his
driving desire was to become
a professional astronomer.
In 1959, after going back to
high school to receive his diploma, Gatewood attended St.
Petersburg Junior College.
"JUNIOR college was really hard for me," he commented, " because I was trying to
study for the first time since
the 5th grade."
Along with some financial
aid and working while attending college, Gatewood, managed to graduate from USF in
1964.
After teaching school for one
year, Gatewood came back to
USF when the first graduate
school in astronomy was
started here in 1965.
For the first time since he
started college, Gatewood is
on scholarship at USF this
year. He is one of the eight
recipients of the USF Scholar
Awards presented to graduate
student s who show the prom•
ise of creativity in their field
of study.
GATEWOOD is definitely
creative - besides setting up
the world's first successful overlap method, Gatewood also
designe~ the camera for one
of the world's best telescopes
which is in USF's observatory.
Concerning the far-away future, Gatewood would like to
work at USF after he gradua tes because he said, "USF
has a beautiful telescope and I
think I could do a real lot
with it."
" However, I would like to
go for my Ph.D. next Fall if
USF has a program for it."
Gatewood is now working
on his third master's thesis -

the other two have been published already.

GATEWOOD has had eight
papers published concerning
his experiments in the field of
astronomy.
He is presently working on
a catalogue which will include
the most accurate star positions ever known -to man. This
project requires the participation of observatories all over
the world.
Gatewood announced this·
project at an international astrometrical conference held at
USF last March.

Fashion Fabrics
by Millikan-100%
Wool-Finest Qual ity

Available in 10 colors

Just a little North of Hillsboro

6029 N. Dale Mabry

By JOHN GUGGENHEIM

I

Staff Writer

If you see him, don't mistake him for a student.
Twenty-four-year-old Jim
Grubb may look like a student, but he is the new assis•
tant director of housing for
Andros Housing Complex.
Although he is new to his
WHEN A~KED. what securijob, Grubb is experienced · in ~
student housing and counseling. He was resident instruc•
tor at Alpha Hall for two cept r esponsibility along with
years an d a behavioral their identity. Grubb said,
science instructor.
"This can be a c h i e v e d
GRUBB'S JOB ranges .from through the decision-making
being responsible for 16 build- processes that students can
ings in Andros to the food ser• participate in. Students have
The Fourth Annual Tampa ,vice committee to preparing
a part in effecting these de•
1
Book Fair is being held in the budgets.
,
cisions and assuming the re•
'College of Education Building
He said, "Not only do I deal sponsibility of carrying them
(EDU).
with these areas every day, out. As a result of.this responApproximately 2,000 people but in addition, and most im• sibility, they are al:;,o providare expected to attend the fair portant, I work with stu- ed with an opportunity in
daily to view films, puppet dents." One of the most im- team efforts. These efforts as
shows, and the 4,000 books portant things that students a group are important to sociwhich will be on display. Most are interested in is a sense of ety."
·
of the boo)G are on elementa- identity. People aren't just
Grubb received his B.S. .in
ry and secondary school lev• numbers, · they should be Social Science in 1965 and reels. Reservations have · been treated as people."
ceived his master's degree in
made for 500 school children
Grubb said he feels a sense guidance and counseling in
to attend each day.
of contribution should be felt 1966 from Indiana State UniEvening p r 'o g r a m s for by all students. He continued, versity.
adults have been planned; J u- "Every' individual in a living
dith Elliott, Children's Editor unit ought to be regarded as
for World Publishing Compa- an individual."
"The problem with many
ny, will answer questions at 7
p.m. ~on Nov. 4 for those inter• students is they don't have a .
ested in writing children's good idea of why they are
books. There will be a film, here. Many of· them don't
A F ocus Debate has been
;"Hang Ten," at 7:30 _p.m; know what their goals are or scheduled for Monday at 7 :30
Nov. 7 followed by a discus- how to reach them."
p.m. in the University Center
sion of surfing.
HE SAID students must ac- 252.

Book fair
In Progress ·

Joseph G. Cory, assistant
professor' of Natural Sciences
has been working two years
on a project aided by a grant
from the Florida division of
the American Cancer Society.
Cory has been making
biochemical studies into virus
induced leukemia. Eight or
nine different leukemia viruses
have been isolated in various
laboratories around the country. Cory is working with two.
In his studies, Cory is using
mice because tlJe pathology of
mouse leukemia closely resembles human leukemia. Two
specific areas are being
studied, enzyme levels and en•
zyme properties.
The study is divided into
three stages: The first stage
il)volves comparing the control animals with the infected
animals. They find which has
the most enzymes.
In the second stage, a comparison is made to see whether the enzymes are still identical in enzymatic properties.
The third stage is, their
goal. They want to try and de-

"EVERY scientist's success
is due to a new machine"
Gatewood commented, "and I
owe my success to the computer.
" Scientists had been trying
to set up an overlap method
like mine since the 20's,"
Gattewood said, "but it is impossible for any one man to do
this without the use of a computer."
In the past, the mathemati•
cal computation used in Gate•
wood's method would take a
scientist a lifetime to · compute, but now through the use
of an electronic computer,
such a method can be computed in one evening - all you
have to do is tell the comput•
er how to do the problem and
it does the rest of the work it•
self - and the probablity of
error is unbelievably less.
" Once I figured out how to
use a computer, nothing could
stop me from advancing fu rther in the field," Gatewood
said.

b Supervises
Jim -Grub_
Andros Housing Center

On ~eu~efflia, Cure Proiect

LAY IT AWAY FOR
ONLY$1.Q0

... where your.- PRESCRIPTION

THE PRIMARY reason for
this regulation is to prevent
the spread of an illness. Apparently the corrective measures are effective, because as
Dean Wildy said, "I don't
know of any repeaters."
Dr. Robert Egolf, Director
, of Student Health Sez:vice,
gave another reason for the
regulation preventing depar•
ture, from the infirmary without permission. He said that
students are not qualified to
determine if they should leave.
Dr. Egolf also said that
most of the offenders have
been male patients and ' that
most of the offenses have
taken place on Friday or Saturday nights. Egolf conjectured that the primary reason
for leaving at t)lis time · is
pr6bably to go out on a date. .

ty precautions .have been
taken, Dr. Egolf said that the
fire alarm is triggered when
the doors leading to the fire
escape are opened. A potential escapee would also have
to contend with one of the
nurses that is on duty at all
times.

USF. Professor ·working

By PARKER BROS.

.,,.. 11~

cussion with Charles Wildy,
Dean of Men, concerning the
reasons for the regulation prohibiting leaving the infirmary
without consent.

Debate To Deal
With Chicago

with

Mt

Gazing at the stars and the
skies niay sound quite romantic, but to USF astronomy student, George Gatewood, such
activities are of purely scientific value.
Gatewood, a 28-year-old
graduate student who dropped
out of high school during his
senior year, has been recognized as one of our generation's greatest astronomers by
leading scientists from all
over the world.
Gatewood has been working
under Dr. Heinrich Eichhorn,
chairman of the USF Astronomy Department since 1964
and expects to receive his
master's degree in December.

AT , CAMPUS HEALTH CENTER

:BLOW YOUR

1,,
·1t~ii

Staff Writer

come the first person to ever
set up a successful overlap
method for tracking the stars.

tect these enzyme changes at
a time prior to histological
changes.

Cory is also trying to pro•
vide information that can be
use.d by other laboratories.
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BAGS
SMOCKS & PANTY HOSE
SHOES

1501 So. Dale Mabry

. Open Nights 'til 8:3~ .
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_doyour
contactlenses
lead
aclean life?
. .

.

I
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M
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b eca use Lensine is an
"i so toni c" so lut io n,
which means that it
blends w ith the natural
fluids of the eye.
Clea ni ng your conta cts
w ith Lensine reta rds the
bui ld up o f fo re ign deposits on t he lenses. And
soa king you r co nta cts in
Lensine between .wearing . periods assures you
-of proper lens hygiene.
You g et a free soaking
c ase o n t he b o t tom of
Cont act le ns es can be
every bottle of Lensine.
heaven •.• o r hell. They
It has been demonstra ted
m a y b e a .wonder of
t hat improper storage bemodern s cience b ut just
t ween w ear in gs ·m ay
the s lightest b it of d irt
result in the growth of ·
under the le ns can m ake
bact eria on the lenses.
In
.
e
t hem. unb ea ra bl
This is a s ure cause of
order to keep your·con-:
eye irritation and in some
'tact lenses as comfo rtacas es c an e ndanger your
b le and conven ient as
vision. Bact eria ca nnot
they were desig ned to be,
grow in Lensine which is
you have to take c are of
ste ri le, self-sani tizing,
t hem.
and antiseptic .
Until n ow you need e d
two or more separate - Let your c ontacts be t he
c onvenience they were
solutions to properly premeant to be. Get some
pare a nd maintain yo ur
Lensine, from the Murine
contacts. You wou ld
Company, Inc.
think that caring for con' t acts s hould be as conve nie nt as w ea ring t hem.
It can be w ith Lensine.
Le nsine is t he o ne lens
so lu tion for comp lete
contact lens care. Ju st a
d rop or two, before you
insert your lens.coats and
lubricates it a llowing the
lens to float more free ly
in t he eye's fluids. That's
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Campus Greeks Pick New Officers,' Pledges
AEPhi Pledges Kidnap
Sorority President

~LATO Picks
Exchanges Pledges
ALPHA TAU OME<iA

ATO has two new little sisters; Liz Bates, ChiO; and
Kathy Starford, Tri-Delta. On
October 25 ATO and DG traded pledge classes and presidents. The "male" DG pledges entered the tricycle race
;~nd Bunion Derby. During the
day the women wore ATO jerseys and the men DG.

Bob Jones, Eddie, Pace, Doug
Painter, Kim Otto, and Gene
Simmons. Officers for the calendar year are: Chuck Wilder, president; Dave Bergdoll,
vice-president ; Kirk Anders,
treasurer; John Rodgers, secretary; Louie Ingle, historian;
Scott Christiansen, chaplain ;
Gene Simmons, sergeant at
arms; and- Tom Batura,
pledge master.

\\LPHA EPSILON Pm

chose big brothers and appeared in bunny costumes for
a playboy theme party during
rush. Herb Clark, USF Delt
alumni, is chapter advisor.

I

\

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

Bill Dykeman and Gil Happel won the state, four ball
golf tournament in V,est Palm
Beach. Officers for the fall
pledge class are: G a r y
Mccorkle, _president_; Dick
,
'
SIGMA NU
Manley, vice-president; Jerry
' On Sunday ATO and DG
,
,h eld a cookout. Newly elected
Sigma Nu held a sign paint- Bernstien, secretary; B i 11
officers . are: James Hankins, ' ing party for the Sigma ·Alpha . Corry, -treasurer; and Tony
;president; . Russ . Dickinson, Epsilon - Sigma Nu .foo_tball Bast, parliamentarian. · The
,vice-president ; Steve Hansen, game. Sigma Nu also held a pledges' service project was
'.'treasurer; Steve Griffith, sec- parade- of decorated cars be- collecting money for the Unitetary; Bill KrechowsJd, rec- fore the football game. Offi- ed Fund.
<ords; Ron Young, Marc cers for the quarter are: John
~ aines, ritual ; Bill •Krechow- St. 'Amant, commander; · Bol;I
ZETA BETA TAU
i5ki, pledge master, and Brian Cotterman, lieutenant comNew Zeta Beta Tau officers
p eath, assistant pledge mas- mander; John .Bodfish, ~ere.
1er.
, tary; Mark Abbott, treasurer; are: Neil Sorrentino, president; Phil Cohen, viceand Terry Wells, pledge mar:president; Harvey Shonbrun,
ALPHA Pm OMEGA
shal. Pete ,Atkinson and Kim
recording secretary; ' Rick
Dinkle were elected Argos ·re' Eleven pledges were in~ presentatives of the Student Kirsch, 2nd recording secretary; Brian Pivar, treasurer;
'Stalled: Franklin Biggins, Association.
Herb Sutton, ·pledgemaster.
'.George Walters, Fred Nev.es,
\'
.'Chirs Ayers, Jim Miller, -Bob
coming events are: ~rst An~
Pm DELTA THETA
nual Grape Stomp, this Satur• ,
~ onnally, Larry Aderly, W,al~
day; Alumni Brea.)dast Sun1ter Barber, Garrick Fox,
New Phi Delt brothers are: day; Halloween Party, Fri~Yince Hamilton, and Jolin UnPatrick Kelly, Ricky Jager,
p iver.
day.
,
Alan Thompson, David Glaize,
- - -- ---t The
pledges helped the ' John Marriott; Kent Langwor-·
'brothers with supervision and thy, JeITy .Zagarri, John Bel'poll-work of the Election ford, Rob er t · Collington:
Rules Committee of the Stu- Charles Mendez, Jr, Steven
dent Association. APO pledges Shay,. and Anthony Annello.
~elped clean up the / USf The Chapter m~t with officers
Riverfront as well as helping of the alumni for a dinner
An unusual panty 'raid took
i'o clean the Boy Scout Troop·
·
speakers ,~or th.e· place recently at Morrill Hall,
meetmg.
~ ea at the Christ Methodist evemng
were Ray J oe1son, University
of
Tennessee,.
'.~ hurch.
.,
' d Knoxville,
.¥
pres1·dent of th.e chapt er, an
when the., 50 to .75
j,, ( PI KAPPA ALPHA
Dan Curtis, an alumni ·.and' raiders were awarded with
!;
· chapter advisor.
both men's and women's
: Pike has aV:ar,ded a scholar'..
clothes;
,
)nip .for the 1968-69 year to
DELTA .TAU DELTA
The problem was that the

Unusual 'Ra.,d

At Knoxville

t ~~-~:~ u~~;~;

a·

Tony Kas~ey,:_ _new · £iii- . 'male raid~rs di_d ·not rea~e
tiate was e 1e c t e d vice- that tl_l~: {11'.st eight floors of
•
th ' d
·f
d
president ot' Fontana Hall. · e orm_~ere or men- ~n
Ot.lher new brothers are: Ron the upper, six floors 'were ,for
Albers, Rick I Coffman, , Tom . ~ omen,_
Cooke, Dick McColloug-h, and
,.,, ,t
.
Dennis Rehrig. Steve· Byxiam,
': TAU KAPPA EPSILON
a transfer student . from
·:>.c ,;. • , .. r • - •
·- . ' - _,,,,'
, , Emoey_,liJniversity., -has-.,affili-~ New ,.TKE -brothers are: _ated . with the_ chapter, '.The
i er;ry Baillargeon, Bob Bruce,. sixteen DTD little s isters
~/res;i

0

-Irene Pomerantz was cho•
sen· for Who's Who in American Colleges. Sheila Fages
and Ir~ne Pomerantz were selected for Athenaeum. On October 29 AEPhi pledges kidnapped President Bo n n i e
Bassi. The sisters were given
- clues over the phone ··about
Bonnie's location. Bonnie was
rescued at 7 p.m. AEPhi's
sponsored a tricycle race
after the Bunion Derby.
,Ple.dges treated their big sisters to dinner.

~appa Alp,ha awards a schol1 arship ea~h year to an out-standing freshman who has
aemonstr~~ed academic profi<;1ency in high school.

cmcmcm

DZ FQculty· Reception
Fa~ulty members are shown chatting at the Delta Zeta. reception after the Honors ·Conv~tion on Oct. 27.

CTR STUDY AREA

---------

Makes One Feel Fishy
Glass-Enc,losed lounge
Have you ever wondered room reminds one of a living
what it would-be like to· study, room with soft couches and
in J\ish bowl, to look up from soft liglits.
your books and see someone
The student can feel at ease
staring at you -through a glass in the ' fish bowl. There is a
wall?
·
.
feeling of freedom and relaxa•
To _find_ the . a~swer to this tion in which students can
quest10n, Just go mto '.he large , talk among ' themselves and
s tudy loun~e 0 ~ the firSt floo_r discuss lessons, problems, or
of the Umversity_ Center, sit • other majqr: topics of _student
do~, . ~tart _readmg a book, 1 interest.
·and wa:1t unt1L you feel someThe fish · bowl, then, is a
one staring at\ yout-.then 'l~k
Up,~,'
, •t .r I ' ~ ,- 1
place for study and relaxation
_There are _m any.reasons for - a hard combination to fipd
the fisli bqwl's popularity. The , in the busy life of a typical
atmo~phere is-. ''hom~y;"· the college student.

a
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Chi Omega won the prize
for the best decorated tricycle
in the Phi Delt Derby. The
"Flying Hootie," ridden by
pledge Paula Hinton, lost its
handlebars on the track and
was unable to finish the race,
Rose Verhoestra won the Bunion Derby. Sandy Kay was
elected secretary of the Council of Fraternal Societies. Liz
Bate is an ATO Little Sister.
Donna 'Allen is Kappa Sig Little Sister.
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Outside: it's softer and silky (notcardboardy) • .
Inside: it's so extra absorbent•••it even protects on
yourfirstday. Your.womday!
In every lab test against the old-cai:dboardy kind •••
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45 % more absoroent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect eveey
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap :
is almost :r.ero!
«<·c'·c ::-c
Tiy it fast.
...
.. .. ,,;;;-

Why live mthe past?
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Placement Services

\)

DELTA D$LTA DELTA
Tri-Delta placed third in the
Phi Delt Derby. Andi Anderson and Jill J ohn:;;on .w~re
chosen as SAE little- sisters.
Kathy Starford is an ATO lit-

We sell
the finest shirt
in the world!
(Thia is a biased opinion.}

"C'D
n

BEAUTY SALON ,

We sell Sero.
Lest you consider us boastful, that is also
the opinion of a great number of our esteemed customers.
So we leave it to your judgment. The
most fashion-conscious men in this area
truly believe· that Sero makes the finest
shirt in the world.

How can you
differ?
·r
FREE MONOGRAMMING
UNTIL THANKSGIVING

-~~c~~~1~~
·1546 SOUTH DALE MABRY
OPEN MON. EVENINGS 'TIL 9:00 P.M.

- -- -- -- --

- , - - - - - - -- --

---

Co-Op P.lacement

Campus Date Book

(We took the inside .out

in the tricycle race. KD also
fourth in the Bunion Derby..
On October 23 KD celebrated
its 71st year. Last Tuesday
night Dean Fisher spoke at
the group's Education Program.

Doors Open · For Gripes

·Bulletin Board notices ~hculd be sent
juster; all fie lds. Broward County
Gamma Theta Epsilon, 2 · ~.m., soc
Schools: Teachers; elem & sec. educ.
DIR ECT lo "Director, Campus Publlca-' 302.
lions, CTR 226" (ext. 61~), no later
Dade county Schools: Teachers, elem &
Coffee House, 2 p.m., CTR 248.
tha n noon Wednesday for pu~lication
Senior A«ounling Organization, 2. sec. educ. HIiisborough ·county Schools:
Teachers ; elein & sec educ, Marlon
the following Wednesday.
·
p .m ., E NA,
. '
.
send news Items direct to "Editor,
County Schools: Teache rs; elein & ·s ec
Bridge Tournament, 7 p,m., CTR 255educ.
Palm. Beach School Sys: TeachTllt .or.acle,_CTR 222" Ce~t. 619).
. 6, Karite-Be1lnners, .7 p.ri\,; GYM 5,
ers; e lem educ, lib science, math. Pi·, · ·
·
Karita, Women, 7 p.m., GYM 101.
nellas County ' Schools: Teachers; e lem
'stuilent Council for Exceptional Chll- & sec. education.
0
November 22
ADVISING SCHEDULE FOR
drir1~'~11'sWc~,c~~i~ ·shop en . Main
Armv & Air Force Exchange, Caro' UNDECIDED ADVISEES \ .
Straat/' 8 p.m., BSA,
lina
Area
Stippart
Center : Trainees for
Nov. .11, · Monday, 2 lo 5 p.m.,, PHY
,
. TH URSDAY ;
retail mgrs, buyers, accts, pers mgrs
211,
•
_
,,t
Army Recruiting,: . from 8 -a.m ., CTR
food
m
grs,
s
ystems
ana l and programNov, 12, Tuesday, 2 . to 5 p.m., PHY
223.
mers; . . . bus adm, engr, mktg, acctg;
211,
·
·
Southeastern · Material Center -Confer• pers, systems', distribution and trans•
"Eight Experienced
Nov. 20, Wednesday, 2 to 5 p.m.,
,nee, 9 a.m ., CTR 2~8.
portatlon.
Special
Service
Section
Cosmetologists To 'Serve You".
Pl-!Y 211. '
,
.
BIS Luncheon, 11 :50 a.m., CTR 25S.
(Overseas
Recruiting
Center)
DA: RecNov. 21, Thursday, 2, To 5 p.m., PHY
united Fund Collection Meeting, 1
reation s pecia list, librarian; those Inter21_1.
,
.
p.m,; CTR 158.
_
.
ested in oversea~ special services.
.J. ~ .1 U l.t:I.
NOTE : For those who cannot ~•t in
southeastern Material Conference/ l
the afternoon:
·
p.m ., CT·R 202; 2 p.m., CTR 248. ' .
Nov. 12, Tuesday, 8 to 9 · p.m., P,_HY · ,, .. Christian ·Scien,c:e; _4:30 p.m.,,-cT:r 215.
209
··
· ;
1 Sigma Nu Study Hall, 6 p.m ., P E D
TODAY
Temple Terrace Shopping Center
Nov, 21, Th ursday, 8 to 9· p.m., PHY
110.
·
.
Information Session for s ludents interPhone 988-2798
209
campus .c rusade for Christ, 6:30
ested in Coopera tive Education Program, - - - - - - - - - -.:..:..- - - p .m., CTR 47.
2
p.m.
(free
hour),
ENG
3.
-- - - - -- - -- -- - -student Association Meeting, 7 p.m.,
CHEMISTRY SEMl~AR: Dr. Thomas
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 13
CTR '152E,W,
Vickers, F lorid' State Univer~ity, w,11
Information
Session
for
students·
Inte
rIFC Public Relations, 7 p.m., CTR
speak on "Atomic Luminescence" at 2
ested in Coopera tive . Educ ation Progra m,
216.
,
p ,m. F r iday In CHEM 105,
Karate-Beginners, 7 p.m., GYM 101, 2 p.m . (free hour) , E NG 3.
WITHDRAWAL: Fr iday, Nov. 15, Is
Paul Newman Film Fest iva l, 7 p.m .,
last day to withdra w without penalty,
BSA.
Esperanto Class, 7:30 p.m:, CTR 203.
Indian Music Concert, 8 p.m., The aMore 1han 150 employe rs are cur re ntly
seeking USF s tudents for •Coopera tive
tre.
Times .and places of organizations
Univerity Chapel Fellowship, 9 p,m., Education Tra ining assignment for' Quarm eeting regularly ' are posted on the
ter 11 Training Period st arting Thursday,
university center lobby bulletin boards., CTR_2q0,
FRIDAY
Dec. 26. For further information visit or
\'
upward Bound, 9 a.m., CTR 204, 205. phone the Co-op Olllce, ENG 37, phone
TODAY·
UCPC AUxillary, 2 p.rn., CTR 201. 988-41 31, ext . 171.
Army Recruiting, from 8 a .m., ,CTR
underwater Archeol011y In Greece, 2
Among openings now listed are the fol223.
.
p.m., CTR 252E, W.
lowing :
Phi De\ta Theta Blood -Drive, 8:30 . Movie: " Night of- the Generals," 7:30
..
ENGINEERING
·a .m., CTR/·252EW.
.
Mechanical Engineering: Air Force
Women's Perspective, 9 a.m., CTR
BJ:nce, 9 p,m., Argo; Lounge.
Eastern Test Ra nge, Patrick Air' Force
751 . ' '
SATURDAY
Base, Fla.;
Nationa l La boratory,
Indian Demonstr111on, 2 p .m., CTR
Windjammers S1lllng Meet, 10 a .m.1 Argonne, Ill.;Argonne
Alton Box Board Co., J ack248.
I
meet in CT·R Lobby.
·
sonville, F la.; Babcock and Wllco><,
Karate Club, 11 •. m., GYM 5,
Tampa BOOk Fair, 7 p.m., KIVA. SI. P eter sburg; Bram lett Ma nufacturing
Movie: ' lNight of. the G ene rals,". 7:30 Corp., St. Pete rs burg; Ce ntral Inte lligence Agency, Washington, D.C. a nd Va.1
,p,m., BSA.
City of Hollywood, Hollywood, F la.; <;on•
SUNDAY
Pl Kappa Alpha Lltlle Sisters lnitil• t inental Can Compa ny, Tampa, Houston,
New Orleans; Defense Personnel Support
lion, 1 p.m., CT R 252W,
Gold Key Honor Retreat, 2:30 p.m ., Center, Philadelphia; E. I. duPont de
Nemours
a nd Company, Kinston, N.C.;
Chinsegut. .
.
Movie: " Night of the Genreals," 7:30 Camden, F lorence, a nd Alken. S,C.: Chai•
tanooga, Tenn.; Electronic Communlca ..
Tau, 7:30 p.m., CT<R 203. t ions, Inc.' St. Petersburg ; F lorida ·Power
Corporation, St. Petersburg ,
Florida
MONDAY
Navy '.Recruting, fro!" 8 a.m., CT R Power & Light Compa ny, Miam i and Sarasota, and other' locations in Florida:
223.
Focus Debate, 7:30 p.m., CTR 252E, Ford Motor Company, At lanta ; and Dear,•
born; Mich.; Genera l Cable Company,
w. .
TUESDAY
.
Ta mpa; General Electric Company, Cape
Navy Recruiting, from s a .m., CTR Canavera l; Goodyear 'Tire and R ubber
1
22:3.
Company, Akron, Ohto· and Da nville, Va.;
F hl 1mmunlzat1ons, 1 p.r,,., CTR 251. Inter national Business Machines, HuntsWE DNESDAY, NOV 13
ville, Ala.; Lockheed-Georgia Co., Mariel•
Navy Recruiting, from 8 a.m., CTR ta, Ga.: Martin-Mar) elta Corp., Orlando,
223.
•
, F la. : NASA-Godda rd Space Flight Center,
women's Perspective, 9 a.m ., CTR Greenbelt, Md.; NASA-Kennedy Space
2SZE.
Center, Cape Kennedy, NASA-Ma nned
F lu Immunizations, 1 p,m., CTR 25.l:'° Spacecraft
Center,
Hous ton,
NASA·
Viewpoint, 2 p.m .. , CTR 2411,
~ allops Sta tion, Na va l Air Rework Fac(lllrldge Tournament, 7 p.m., CTR 255, 1ty, Jacksonville, F,la.; Nava) Ordnance
6.
1-;
Station, Indian .Head, Md.; Nava l Ship
or. Har ry Bierman Philosophy Lee• Research a nd Development Cen_ter, Washture, s p.m., CTR 252E, w.
!ngton, D.C.; Olllce_ of Ed ucation, Was h•
mgton, C.C.; Picat mny A rsenal, Dover,
N..l.; Tampa Electric Co., Tampa; Tennessee Eastman, Kingston, Tenn.; TenVa lley
Authority,
Knoxville,
The folJowing organiz~tions will be In• nessee
ter vlewlng on campus, Check with Tenn.; U.S. Coast Guard, Washington,
Placement, ADM 277, ext 2895, for in• D.C. and olher locations; Union Carbide
tervlew locations, to schedule a ppoint- Corp., Oak Ridge, Tenn.; Warner Robins
Air Force Base, Macon, Ga.; Westingm ent. or for further information.
house, Tampa.
·
. Nove mber,
Procter 1 & Gamble Co,: Mech, e ngr,
EDUCAT ION
elec, e ngr, chem engr; eng rg.
Educa tion: Department of Slate, PassNovember 11
port Divlson, va rious locations ; Elec tron•
Del Webb Corp : Asst. to Controller; ic Communications, Inc. ( Libra ry -Sclen ..
acct. EMR-Telemetry : · E lectro Ma• ce-Educationl, St. P etersburg ; General
chine Research ; elec e ngr.
Serv ices
Administration,
Washington,
November 14
D.C .; Juvenile Home, Tampa (Lake MagExchange National Bank of Ta mpa; da lene) ; Montana ri Residential Treat ment
Bank manage ment t rainees; bus adm Center and Clinical School (Special Eduwith ma jors in acctg, finance or ecc> cation), Hia leah; NASA-Mars ha ll Space
nomics .
F light Center, Huntsville, F la .; Nationa l
November 19
Pa rk Service (His1ory-Education ), Wa shNew York Univers ity : Grad students ington, •D.C. and New York; Office or
for bus adm school; students interested Education, Washington, D.C.; U.S. Coast
in MBA and PhD programs.
Guard CL I bra r y Science-Education) ,
/ November 20
Washington, D .C.: University of South
Crawford and Co: Insura nce a djuster; Florida, Learning Center, Tampa ; Uniall fields.
verity
of south
Florida,
Library,
A PltODUCT OF MlM COMl"M'Y. INC.,
November 21
Tampa : University of South F lorida,
NOR.THYALE. N. J, 076-41
American Enka Copr: Insurance ad• Southeastern Materials c enter, Tampa,

'co-Op Educatio~

KAPPA DELTA
KD won " the most Spirit'~
award from the Phi Delta
Theta Derby, and first place
in the Derby. They also won
first place in hall decorations
(Delta I west) and first place

cm·oMEGA

~'E'DD

to show you hQw different it is.)

DELTA ZETA
DZ sisters surprised theil'.
pledges with Halloween jacko-lanterns. Mrs. Nancy Taylor, former USF marriage
and family instructor, was
guest speaker at a standards
program October 29. Aegean

editor, Cookie Speller, _ has ·
gone to a publications convention held in New York City,

Newly elected officers are:
president ; Barbara· Jackson:
.Elllio.t t Hardaway, vice pres- curement, John C. Melendit '
id~nt and dean of administra- Physical -Plant, Clyde B. Hill; '
projects chairman ; Lee Anne t ·
ff th t Admini§trative
·
'
hl •
Services, Jack ·
1ve a airs, announces
a
H1ckoc, at etics cha1rman,
th f 11 •
ff'
h
· A. Chambers and Auxiliary
'll
WHAT
e
e
o
owmg
o
ices
·
ave
an
and Ce il WI son,
r p- .I!:
d
1·
f
tud t Services, Glen E. Clayton.
·
resentative. Tri Chi placed i .. pen. ?0 r po icy. or s en
third in overall points in the com?lamts, questions or sugAlso, Busiqess ,Office, An•
P hi Delta Theta berby. geStions.
drew C. Rodgers: computer
Pledge class ' officers are:
They , are: Housing and Center, Jack A. Chambers;
Linda Losey,, secretary; Gay Food Service, Raymond C. Educational Resources, Ger•
Deland treasurer; G w e n . King; Comptroller's Office, hard C. Eichholz and the Li•
Gove, fund-raising; Peggy Robert E. Richmond; Pro- brary, Mary Lou Harkness.
Rocha, service, Shirley San- -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - chez, social; Linda Minkley,
chaplain; apd Viki McGowan,
Junior Panhellenic Representative, and Susan •Dickinson,
Song Leader.

. Official Notices . .

·PJaytex·invents the first-day tamponTII

tie sister. Tri-Delts gave a
Halloween pumpkin to each
sorority on campus. A surprise party was given for the
pledges by their big sister last
Wednesday. There will be an
informal. Tri Delta "hippie"
party at the Tampa Men's
Garden Club on Friday.

Meet the matt

with the
College
·senior
Plan
I

-

,.,
.

.

t "

JACK F. NEWKIRK.;~IJ
J£ you're a•college senior or grad■
ate studetlt; Protective Life's College.
:Representative has a. tmique- life
insurance-savings program. designed
espe~ y. for you. The College
Senior Plan,. which offers &pecial
benefits ac prefea:ed. rates, comes to
you from. one of the nation's.lead•

ing insufance com~ It covers
you in the evettt of accidental death

or disability, provides full aviatioa
coverage, and does

~ ore. 'there is no

:111uc&.

.much
war exdusioa.

clause, and your policy is aim•
pletely paid up at normal retire-

ment age. Also, premium deposits
m ay be defeued until yo'IU: earn•
ings increase. Soµnd like a. plaa.
worth investigating? It is. Contacc

a Protective •Life College Repre■
sentati.ve i.o: full information.

JA~K F. NEWKIRK
Suite 206
Mariner euiltlint
5415 Ma ri ne r Street
T a mpa , Floril{a 33609
Tel: 877"-8391

BUii.DiNG FGlt SECURITY SINCl 7907

SA Sciaps Bill Of Rights

10-THE ORACLE-November 6, 1968, U. of South Florida

(Continued From Page 1)
iation with local, national, or
organizations
international
shall not be, of itself, grounds
for restriction.'
2. "OUR STATEMENT that
'students shall be free from
unjust extension of University
authority in disciplinary matters.
3. "Our claim to 'the right
to a fair and just hearing
w h i c h assumes innocence
· until guilt is proven and protects the accused ,igainst
·
self-incrimination.'
"In short, by making more
than ten fundamental changes
. in the original document,
: . . has converted an instrument of slight and limited effectiveness into one of negative. effectiveness.'-'-

ANDERSON recommended
three things to the legislature:
1. The Bill, both in its original and amended form be
U!)animously reje.cted.
2. That the SA establish a
committee to draft a new ,bill
free of "gross ambiguities,
vaguenesses, and general inadequacies of the present
document, using as a basic
framework a statement of the
American Association of University Presidents (AAUP) ,"
an excellent statement on Student Rights. "A new document . . . defined by the injection of ideas relevant to .this
University."
3. THAT THE Student Assa- .
ciation " stand firmly behind
the document through each
phase of revival, . . . refuse

,·- - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - -

Workmen Go Underground

.NSA Confli·ct

·- •.. to extend utilities to other parts :of campus

·Photos

By

meeting. He said he'd. be out
of town. We asked him to a ttend the next meeting. He felt
bad that we had drafted an
open letter, and said he could
not be here any Thursday
night."
Wunderlich asked to defend
the administration position :
"Before we have excessive
misunderstai;iding, I'd like to
say there was no questioning
of the Student Affairs Committee Mr. B r o w n has
blamed.
Then Coe and Anderson convinced the group that in Coe's
words, "We should talk of
p r a c t i c a 1 considerations.
We've been responsible, Allen

SENATOR ROGER Coe explained prior efforts: "We- requested Allen to speak at this

Graduate students in the College of Education program for
training teachers of disa dvantaged children will conduct . a
seminar on "Disc!pline" to-

'

'

Graig Berkmaier .

·to accept any and all amendments or revisions fundamental to the meaning of the Bill,
regardless of who may submit
these revisions, with the exception of this Student Legislature, as the representatives
of, and for the students of this
University."
Ben Brown, just sworn in
his new senate position, commented; "A gteat deal of devastating reaction has occurred
to the Bill, beginning in January, 1968, ' the brunt of which
wasn't begun in Allen's office.
The Student Affairs Committee was able to make recommendations and did not pass
much of the original bill."
Urgent legislation was requested by Student Representative Ray Hooks to get P resident Allen to talk before fne
· body· at his convenience.

Is _Continued

Planetarium

hasn't. If he won't see us
here, he won't see us there
(t he legislation was for a session in the Administration
Building mall.)
AND ANDERSON: "The
past BilJ is killed. Asking
Allen to give his views is of
no use. His not attending has
been a slap in the face to student government, but reacting
in this manner is childish."
The motion was killed almost unanimously.
Other u11gent legislation appointed a former Student Bill
of Rights author Ben Brown,'
to Chair the committee drafting the new Bill.

Seminar Set T_od·ay
day from 4 :30 to 6 p.m.
The seminar, which is held
every other week, will ha.ve a
student discussion format It
will be conducted in Business
Building 217.

To Feature

scare me. This is a mass
\
movement against change." Sun Energy
ment p,eople to have conven- Rep, Peggy Apgar, a member
"The Earth's Nearest Star
tions ..
of the Committee, agreed. .
- The Sl.lll," is the November
"It has -no political involve- · · ' It was then that Committee program a t the Planetarium.
ment, being mainly a service member Candy Denmark, adThe slril will be displayed
- organization,. giving little help · mitted that a letter "not to '-via pictures, projectors and a
to ,the relevant problems of a . block or' prevent membership, live viewing, on the heliostat
university. If we want to be but a letter saying something screen.
heard, we should .join NSA." about it;» was sent to Kappa
Var ious theories of what the
-Delta sorority.
'
energy is and how H has
sun's
THE POSSIBLE · conflict . Of the issues including op- been used· by man from the
the
Vietnam,
in
war
was over national positions posing the
beginning will be explained.
taken by NSA'on controversial draft, favoring lower voting
Programs ' are open to the
black
supporting
and
ages
issues.
at no charge every
public
power, it was not. said which
Ben Brown, in his first ac- one was opposed by any of the Sunday afternoon at 2 :30.
Reservations are necessary
tive rple since his appoint- people present.
b'e made by calling
The Committee will now act and should
ment as Senator, said: "We
580.
ext.
988-4131,
t
x
e
are binded only to the consQ- on tl}e resolution n
motlition, by-laws and rules of Wednesday,' bringing the
tion before the leislature
procedure, not policjes or po- Thursday night ·agreeing that
sitions. Even our own legisla- more time was needed to
ture (SA) doe$ not make bind- study the propo~al.
\
ing resolutions.
REP. DAVID Tattleman ,

(Continued From Page 1)

'I'm Not Goi~g In That Hole'

Utilities Going 0!,'l

I

. i

1

Jury

Indicts Ray -Hooks·

, He- submitted a petition to
form a Students for a Demoera.tic· Society Chapter (SDS)
at i.JsF· Quarter III, 1968, but
wa~ turi;1ed dow_n.

Hcioks bond was set at
{2,000. He was indicted _b y a
grand jury earlier this.,,week.
The charges grew out . of an
accident Oct. 23 in which a hit
and run car, destroyed,• a
.
mailbox.

-;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:~~==:;:::'.:::::::::::::;:::'.::::;

BU,D BENVENUTJ
SAYS GOTO

MAYE~S . .
FORPIZZA

... =·

Burger
COMPLETE .DINNERS INCLUDE:
Soup .or Salad
Iced Tea or Coffee
Choice of Two Vegetables

SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS ••••• ro • • • • • •
CHOP'PED SIRLOIN • • • • .. • • • • • • • • . • • • • •
RIB-EYE STEAK •••••••••••.• •••• .-. • • • • •
ROAST SIRLOIN ••••••••••••••••••• ••••
OPEN HOT ROAST BEEF _SANDWICH-•••••
· GRILLED PORK CHOPS, ••••• , ••••••••••

$1.10
$1.25
$1.35 .

$1.2~:
$1.35 .

$1.15
$1.45

T•BONE STEAK

·$).50

and a Jump -

Campus C o a l i t i o n, then
* ·BREAKFAST
threatened that "we're going
SPECIAL:
to take it out of committee
Eggs, Grits, ~aeon &Tol5t
(requiring a ¼ vote of the
legislature). You're wasting·your .time.'' His poi;;ition was
·DAILY SPECIAl .• ••••••• ! •. •••• 0 95c
not upheld by other Coalition
Meat, Potatoes, C_ole Slaw, Iced Tea or Coffee
The opposition to the pro: members ~ · · •f •
posal was, in Coe's and Win- __ Bro~n ·; greed th;t the
kles' words · o n 1 Y · recerit, ponents of the resolution were
while the intentions to join "victims of our own sloppir,-· THE
ness for not being ready."
were expressed long.ago.·
Restaurant
!f the proposal p~sses Co~: ~~b'4,.b~~t.t t-c
R~PRESENTATIVE . Bob·
FLETCHER AT 22ND 1
FLETCHER AT 22nd
VanHook, Campus . -Coa'lition,.:; m:ttee and the legislature, it
the sutdents
A NICE PLACE T_O EAT
·
to
up
no'ta member of the C~~t- fwill be_put
Ph. 935-1400
t
0
■-o•r:,_v_____e:..;:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:.:;;:.:.:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,;:,:,:,:,:,:,:,;,:,:,:,:,~
tee, accused the protesting group of being · "vi_ctims of
_outside agitation. Your fears
. Jl
"And even some of the
things published by · the NSA
are not the policy of the
group, but merely giving
someone a chance to · get his
views printed,"

$.49

**

~o-

Frank and.Rita's

11,..

,COLONEL
SANDERS

Legislative 1-nternship:
Program Started , Here
legislature to work with legislative committees~ At 'the
same time, the interns are .attending classes at Florida
State University (FSU), under
the' ' University's "trayeling
scholar"· program.
Although ·any four-yea'r institution in Florid~ may nominate interns, .only University
of Florida and FSU participated th_is fall.

. Interns no longer are just
teachers and doctors. · A student working for his master's
degree in political science is
also eligible for this position.
Instead of a hospital or a
cl;issroom, though, the political, science student works , in
~the state legjslature.
This fall the ffrst group of
legislative interns were nominated apd sent .t ~ the Flori~a

.

,

..... \: ' .. .

.

Skip,

Authorities found Hook's
abandoned car the following
day, a s hort distance away
they found the battered
mailbox. Hook,; was arrested
Get. 28 'tiy Sheriff's deputies.
He· was ch'arged then with
failure to have · his- vehicle
under control, leaving the
scene of ~h accident and failure to·rep'ort an accident. ·
· ·Hooks ; had ,announ<:ed :Oct.
16 his intention to. withdraw
fyom the University, but has
not done so at this· -t ime.
Hooks was not available for
·c omment. He was free on .$200
bail·

··WEDO:!,

/

,.

Just a
Hop,

.- .. Seen From a Pipe's Viewpoint ·

(Continued From Page 1)

\

0RI\..CL E CLASSIFIED
.

ADS

~

WClnts To/
.s·erve
·-You·
'

.

STOP IN
3509 E. BUSCH BlVD.

7. ~ELP WANTED

CLASSIFIED
-ADVERTISING RATE$

EXCEPTIONAL EARNING
OPPORTUNITY

5 lines
(27 characters/line)

· . . _ $1.00
Additional Line -_.. . . . .15
Repeated: 2-4 Issues . . _. .90*
More than 4 issues ____ .75*
*Per five Jines (27 chara-0ters)
,, '

E____....__
.- -._A_U_T-O-MO-TI_V_
1

- - -- - - -- - - - 1963 Belvedere 4-door Sedan,
Practically new whitewalls.
', 3 Ext· 101, then
$450.00. 988-.1 1,
21?. After 6 call .935-4102.
- a~h-a - =a- m
_ _ F,...o-r ~S....a~le_:_1_25_c_·c~Y
Good Condition
Contact Di~~~-~;! i'. ~amma 550
6
Triumph Spitfire 1966 $1200.00
Phone 932-5556 after 5 p.~. or
call Brenda, Epsilon 315
FREE CAR VACUUM AT AL
CRANDON'S .P IDLLIPS "66"
30th AT FLETCHER "THE
-CAMPUS HELPERS''

for
.
.
Science teachers or science graduates to
teach and travel In a science lecture
program of nuclear education presented
In secondary schools thr,oughout the
United States. '
During each full week Of travel, science
educators are paid $63 subsistence, S25
~remlum pay and lodging cost plus a
minimum base .salary of $600 monthly.
-Vehicle Is provided (with credit card).

HOURS

Mon. thru Thurs.
Fri. thru Sun.

Employment to begin in December, 1968,
January, 1969 or July, 1969. ·
For application and further lnk>rmatlon,
,write:
Personnel Office

11 A.M. • 8 P1.,.
, 11 A.M. - 9 P.M.

* WE FIX SUNDAY DINNER SEVEN DAYS AWEEK

OAK RIDGE ASSOCIATED
UNIVERSITIES
P.O. Box 117
Oak Rklge, Tennessee

5. FOR .SALE

Let the Colone.I cook your dinner tonight;
, You'll lo:ve his· tender, delicious Kentucky
Fried Chicken. It's always fresh and hot aild
rea·~y to go anytime you are.

Qualifications: Degree In science or science edUcation. Capable of
of extensive travel. Good
ri~~lth and . speaking abil•

3. FOR RENT
PRECISION H E A D L I G H T
COMALSO
ALIGNMENT
PLETE BRAKE AND FRONT
END SERVICE AT AL CRANDON'S PHILLIPS "66" , 30th
AT FLETCHER "THE CAMPUS HELPERS"
Large air condition Room. Private entrance. $60. 239-6951.

(OPPOSITE BUSCH GARDENS)

•

37830

COLONEL, SANDERS' RECIPE

An_Eq_u_a1_o_P_.Po_r_1u_ni_1v_E_m_p_1o_ye_r_
__

11. WANTED

- - - - - - -- - - Need female roommate. $60 a
month, including utilities. 2 bdr.
house, 15 minutes from campus.
Call Yolie, Epsilon 123, ext.
2282 after 11 p.m.

l(t11t11ek11 fi'ied Ckiekttt
.

7

,

13. MISCELLANEOUS

ALL WEATHER TOP COATS,
:finest Quality, Double Lined,
No Better Buy Anywhere, MIRRACLE ss, Self Service Suit
Center, 6029 N. Dale Mabry.
Recorder,
TAPE
STEREO
SONY 500A, Twin Speakers,
Mikes, and lighted Viewmeters,
cost over $400 New, will sell for
$200. Call 935-4658 after noon.

.
Free Kittens to good home. Call
988-6767 after 6 P.M.

15 SERVICES OFFERED .

.
•
YOUR CHECK IS GOOD WITH
PURCHASE AT AL CRANDON'S PHILLIPS "66" 30th AT
FLETCHER "THE CAMPUS
HELPERS"

3509 E. BUSCH BOULEVARD

OPPOSITE
BUSCH GARDENS

5 OTHER TAMPA a.'ocAT-IONS

r'

I
J

••
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'School For Scandal'
Is All Full Of ~ossip
IT IS SUGGESTED that Sir
"School For Scandal," a the pretenses that the people
play satirizing the English live by, and the constant Oliver disguise himself and
upper class, will · be USF ' stream of gossip, gossip, gos- observe the brothers· to find
out- their true character Theatre's next major produc- sip, that is always running.
The plot involves two broth- who will be worthy of the
tion. It will be presented Nov.
14, 15, 16, and 21, 22, 23 in the ers, Joseph Surface (Robert money.
And here's where the scanPregentek), and C h a r I e s
Theatre.
"Sca.ndal" was written and (Nick Hall) whose father died· daf begins: Some w a n t
staged in London by Richard · when they were very young. .Charles to inherit the money,
Brinsley Sheridan about the They have been under the some want Joseph. For their
time the American Revolution care of ,Sir Peter ·(Paul Mass- own personal reasons, · the ·
was · being fought over here. ie, professional · actor . - in · members ·of the group try to
, Sheridan had already writ- residence) since their father's destroy one or the other
brothers' reputation.
ten a very popular play, "The death. ·
"Charles is reckless, high
Rivals," plus another, and on
That's the background.
the reputation of these plays
The action starts when Sir liVIng, but good hearted," exalone, "won acclaim as being piiver, ,(Francis Goode), the plained Golding.
JOSEPH IS a hyPQcrite who
one of the greatest English boys' uncle who has charge of
playwrights of his time," said the father's inheritance and pretends not to be involved ln
Dr. Alfred Golding, Theatre must choose which brother all the gossip that goes on,
instructor and director of ·should receive it, arrives in but in fact finds it more effec"Scandal."
,
town. Joseph · and · ·charles tive if he gives private copies
"SCANDAL" satirizes the know nothing of the fortune of 'scandal 'sheets to personal
English upper class by show- and do not know of Sir Oliv- friends of the parties involved.
ing the hypcicricy that exists, · ~r's presence.

Paul Massie _In 'Scandal'

Others in the cast include
'Barbara Molloy who plays Sir
Peter's young wife; Donna
Jones, Sir Peter's · ward;
Carol · Belt, Lady. Sneerwell
(she's after Charles); Doug
Kaye, a close -friend of
Charles ; Thomas Thompson,
Ron Zarr, Dick Jones, John
Ryan, Sari Jensen, Frank Donovan, Darryl Matzyck, Linda
Heath, Jack Geist, and James
Austin.
·"Although the play was
written years ago, it is still
llmTED ARTISTS/ RELEASE
The Beatles : themselves . , Enthusiasm for Erich Segal
contemporary," said Golding.
I·'
made
.script contributions. and his professorial approach
" Just recently · in England.
1/Don't play cool," -said Big
John Lennon· once called is indicated by enrollment in .
,
. ,
.
'
.
,·
.·
.
there was a member of the
Al Brodax, producer of the Segal at·· 3 'in the morning 'fo a cour~e on Greek Tragedy'
upper class who defected to
·, ri~W animated Beatie motion suggest, "wouldn't it be great which jumped from 60 to 300
·
Russia and a scandal began
picture "Yellow Submarine." if Ring<;> were followed d?Wn since he took over the class.
because these upper class
"iftow many lousy little Yale. the street by a yellow submar- . Moreover, this upswing began
~
I
•
•
•
people just could not believe
professors get to meet . the ine." The scene was put into before Erich Sega,l met a sinthat a member of their standJ:!.eatles ?" Erich Segal, pr6fes- the script.
.
gle Beatie.
·
By FRANK FABRY
room Davies could realize an ancf overpowering Mick. But ing could be guilty of such imd have re- . w· hile , Segal himself 'dissot
of "How
classics
coulcollege
Though some of the more
·' w1·11 no·t Rob ert E rwm
· ' s Dav1es
· 1s
· par- · proprieties."
fil
.·ed,
many
pro,
A!,sl,stant
Professor
·
E
den, but his nature
P
counts the significance of his scholarly types on the faculty
' of English .
allow it. He must continually ticula.rly gr_atifying. It is imf ..·s sors are writing a scr.een·
RUTH Meadows is stage
"
contributions, .saying, "what I have difficulty
understanding
•·
gripe and must attempt to portant that Davies be not reP.lay for ·th e Beatl~s?"
. did for the movie is not~ing his venture int.a screenwritExperiment VI, a newly- play one brother off ·against duced to the level of clown or m_anaging the . producti~n,
:Qne of the most .unlikely really ... the verbal 'is com- . ing, . both the chairman of the formed experimen,t al . !heater the other, hoping to ingratiate mere inept manipulator: he is Richard Talcett is' her ass1snew members of the screen- pletely subservient to the vis- department, Professor Havel- group whose members in- himself with the powerful no.t a comic Iago, but an unre- · tant. J
vSrliting fraternity, Erich ual," others · do not. It has· ock, and Segal himseit · think elude USF •faculty, gradrrate Mick, who "holds the deed" to deema:ble " Pilgrim," and it is
Tickets for "Scandal" are
·egal, a 32-year-old assistant been cited for its verbal in- that this sideline may' actually · students, and resideqts . of the . the room.
1.ipon 'his characterization that on sale at the Theatre Bo•x Of·
·p~fessor of classics at Yale, ventiveness and the creative . improve his work as
schol• Tampa community, · opened ,
However, he is no match for the play turns from the farci- fice for 75 cents - students, ·
ar.
last Thursday night wi th a Mick; who recognizes Davies cal to the pathetic.
·
$1.50 - staff and Foundation,
Pick up an extra carton today! ·
the son of a Brooklyn rabbi, use of the standard pun. ·
hlis · several prior claims to· ·
production of Harold Pinter's for what he is, and . it is
Mr. Erwin never yields to J:.,a:'.:n~d~$~3.:_•~g::en'. '.'.er=:'.:al~p~u:'.b~li'.'.:c.:..
. _ __J~:::·~·:::::::::::::::'::::::~·: ::·~
. fame.
..
THIS ASSIGNMENT has
SAYS HAVELOCK, "I think play, "The Caretaker."
through our ironic awareness the temptation to play for the
If the quality of this produc- that . Davies is overmatched :laugh (though the play has
:lie finished 151st in a field since proven a starting point that it has helped him acquire
of;.750 runners at the 1966 Bos- . for a barrage of Segal au- . the gjft of approaching a 'clc/,S· tion is any indication of their that the element of the absurd many laughs); consequently,
ton ·marathon, '·was both. class. thored plays, movies and arti- sical work as one might ap- . fµture efforts, Tampans can becomes central . ·to this Pinter's Davies in the hands
,, · t . d 1,. tat
k at- cles. The list includes: "In proach any modern one. He look forward to experiencing otherwise farcical drama.
of Mr. Erwin is a profound.
Someone · Else's Sandals," a sees Plautus as yo_h might see first-rate theater at the new
goe an sa u ()ry spea ~r
r
A successful 1performance bf· creation. · We take Dav,ies
his graduation from Harvard,
· · 1, another musica
· 1• ·.. a contemporary
· I PIaywrig
· ht· 1 and t1·mate pl.ayhouse 1·.n Sul- . this play depends u Po n home with us when we leave
/ a!go has', authored.· several musica
~~9Iarly w.or)<.s ·and :has :his "You Can't Get There From Hence, he's ·always able to phur Springs.
strong performances from the theater.
D0etorate degree..
Here," written. with composer ask fre_sh . and provocative
"The Caretaker" is a study each of . the . three actors. . Of course, the be.s t evidence
. hard ·R odgers, an.d .the', quest·10p,s. "
of ·universal human weakness '1,'here are no ···minor
· roles m
• : of the success of ahy perforR1c
<"' .
;'.-) LL THAT HAS changed. screenplay for the upcoming
"Yellow ·submar1·ne" star- ·embodied in the character of " The· Caretaker." Happily·, .
Id
· h ·
mance ,of "The Caretaker" is
·
FH~'. fame now rests on his re- Norman ; Jewison film, "The ring·, Sergea:nt Pepper's·· Lonely Davies,
an
tramp w 0 ' is the actors ·are more than
·
,
· ·t
rescued from a pub brawl by ·
,
.,
the atmosphere generated by
C$i~t success as .a screenwri - Landlord," for United Artists. ··Heart's Club Band, is. pro, equal to the demanas of · the th·e audi"ence w-hen 1·t becomes
·
I
d
th
✓
'
Aston,
the
mentally
debilitat·
·
f
d
h
e
Segal himself has some am-' duced ·by. Al Brodax and pre,
p'lay.
collectively clear that its ,
. erv<l,n or avmg Paye
f · R'
st
'
ed ocrnpant of a room owned ·
,
•.. •
' piano
or
mgo
ar.
r
·
1
·
•
bivalent
feelings
·
toward
his
,
sented
·
!>Y
Apple
.
Films
as
a
·
D.
O
NALD
MOYER
plays'
a
laughter
is signaling the 3·oyw;}. • H
d f ht
f
by his cynical, sadistic (God! •t\.'\ . · c!rvar
ig
song, 0
growing film reputation: 1'An . King . Fep.tures · Productiori; like) br-0ther Mick. , ·
sensitive Aston; mu Alexan- :less mirth of recognition .
.. <;-~u.rse.(
_
, . unfortunate sipe effect of The ' plm' was directed by
IN '1,'HE shelter of Aston's r der, a marvelously athl_
etic · About his play Pinter has
~ t began with Brodax's re- ' writing 'Y e 11 o w Submarine' George Dqnning and designed _......:.......:._ ......:..,_ _.......,_ __ ...,;,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,-'-'---- . written, " ''I'he Caretaker' is
/ 9..11est that Segal hop a jet to is that, it gave . some of my by Heinze, Edelmann. It is -in . - ·
'
·
-:
,
. funny up to a poin~. Beyond
·
· y'
· 'T
·· · _R,
· ·· · ·
that point it ceas~ to~ be'
·J;;oridon ..to collaborate, on the· students the impression that I Color by Deluxe. ·
~!ppt~ "!e:r,,~"Yellow ~ Subi;na~ r care'·. more •atiout'--the·-BeatleS'; ,,. The'·origjnal ·stoty · by Lee"-~
··_r
.
v
· _ ·•. .·. 11
0_·-; .
furiny, and it"was because 'of
1111 T
rin\!;"'' .:a United Ar tists · re- ·' than al:iout Euripedes.
Minoff, based · on .the song
.
that point that I wrote it." To
l~~e.. . . .
· "They're more swaye~l:, _by :'TJie. _Yellow Subll}li!:ine" by _ •
•
this objective the players ob- ·
it-Working from the Beatles my having had ,a drink with John, Lennon and Pa u 1
vious.ly and successfully di1
•
bi t song "Yellow Submarine," Ringo than by my lectures." McC.artney, was written for '
_
rected themselves. The play
Alt h o u g h Segal bas · the screen by Minoff, Al Brod.
.
runs from Thursday throµgh
s'egal and · co-authors ' Brodax,
Jack Mendelsohn arid Lee Mi- · achieved the enviable ·distinc- ax, •Jack Mendelsohn and ·
Saturday this week; theater ,
goers should not 'miss it.
~off, whipped up a screen- tion of-having one of his }yrics . Erich Segal. '
.
~lay.
accepted by the Beatles for
; ,
.
. .
.
their new film song, "L'ucy in
(Note: Experiment VI's next
.. DI~GING DEEP mto his _ the Sky with- Diamonds," he
ByPHILIPRUNNELS
with Ray Wilensky were ' 1n production will be "An Eve-;;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.:.""
cl~ss1_cal _ backgrou,nd,_ Segal . still remains very , much a
r
Ye Staff Writer .
, vogue?
.
.
· ning with Franz Kafka." Mr. .
~pplied _;the :.story s imagery member of the ' academic
•
(21) Kay ·a nd or "Bernie" Peizer, the theater's direct.or,
.
' Fon those who pound their . Keller existed?
will hold readings at the theaipspired by the mythical , community. .
And finally; Ye Old Mind- ter, 901 E. Bird, on Nov. 11
306 N. DALE MABRY
·
,zoyages of Greek and Roman .
chests and p~oclaim, . "Alas,
adventurers, complete \Yith
"IF I HAD TO choo,s'e one
USF is an institution without Bender: 9,Cent coffee in the and 12 at 8:00 P.M. All those
UNUSUAL LEATHER ITEMS
,
,
teird mons~et's and strange life or the other it would be
An exhibition of paintihgs, tradition," I say but nay. But University Center?
intereste.d are encouraged t.o
SANDALS-BAGS-BELTS AND THINGS
1>laces. These were . blended the ' university!' And ·1lis stu- ~rawings, prints, sculpture. yea, we doth have ye tradition
.IF YE OBTAINED 21 out of attend.)
this de- and ceramics by USF Visual ••• for in the early days,
· .. (l) Ye are working on a
with current satire to provide •'·. dents are grateful
;i
d Od
·
' · ·
Arts ·Department faculty art- . thus was so: and if thou hath · 21
4 mo ·
yssey.
! ClSIOn.
·
'
doctorate . at Northwestern
~ -- - - - -- - - - -- -- -~ -- - --,...- . ists starts t9day in the Li-• : forgotten, then ye are but a
brary Gallery.
yearling in the herd of sh~ep. and returned for this issue, ·
-~ The opening reception of t)le Remember ye when:
, (2) Ye were drafted and reI
(1) ' The Big Power Black~. turnec,l (enough in itself),
exhibit wilf take plaee tonight
from 7:30 to 9. The exhibition Out resulted in the first State or (3) Ye are a professional ,
. \
:·;
t. ' ·
'
.
w1'll cont·mue through.· Dec.. 3. Troopers, on campus, the first student, and never- will graduPAlTS ·& LABOR
~Hour~-are from 9 ·a.m. 'to 5 panty: raid, the first campus ate. ' '
WE~l(DAYS 9 • 6
· p.m . .Monday through Satur- revolution and the, f i r s t
~
gay:, and Sunday 1 to 5 p.m. "mass"suspeilsions ?..
~
_
.
.,
Both the . opening reception
(2)' Alpha Hall was a co-ed
/
10701 • A NEBRASKA Plf'. '932-1559
and exhibition 'are open to the dorm?
Now there's a way for you to know
...a
__
pu_b_H_c~·-·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
(3) "THE ALL - UNIVERSIthe World around you first-hand.
.
,'
TY Book" was fair game for
A way to see the things you've
questions in ANY course?
read about, and study as you go.
(4) "Scrounge Lounge" har- .
The way is a college that uses the
bored the first hippies?
Parthenon as a classroom for
The A.rt Depattment will
(5) Registration was entirea lecture on Greece,
. ly held in the UC Ballroom? hold its annual Art Auction on
and illustrates Hqng
Nov. 24 from 2 to 5 p.m. StuKong's floating
(6) UNIVERSITY DANCES
1
societies with an
were held. in · Argos Study dents· may submit. any type
and number of works to be
1
hour's ride on a
Loung~ ?
. sold; Paintings must be
harbor sampan.
(7) Gamma was THE_dorm
framed, drawings a nd pririts
Every ye1:1r Chapman College's
because it had carpets?
(8). USF had four "class- at least matted; and all pieces
World Campus Afloat takes two
suitably presented.
: •
WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT .
groups of 500 students-out of their
room" buildings _? ·
Work can be · submitted on
:
Directorof Admissions
:
classrooms
and
opens
up
the
(9) THE "CAMPUS EDI- Nov. 18 from 9 to-11 a .m. and
: '
Chapman c_ollege, Orange, Calif, 92666 :
world forth em. And you can be
TION," "i.e." and paper-back Nov. 19 from 2 to 4 p.m. to
one
of the 500. Your new campus
Please send your catalog detailing curricula, :
"Aegea·n s" were availabJe?
the Art office, Fine Arts Huis the s.s. Ryndam, equipped with
: . courses offered, facu lty data, admission require! :
(10) The Skate Board craze manities Building 110. The inments and any other facts I need to know,
:
modern educational facilities and
swept the campus, and at dividual student will r eceive
a fine faculty. You'll have a com_.
least one. window a week was 50 per cent of the selling price,
·SCHOOL INFORMATION
plete'study_curriculum as you go.
•
Mr.
"wiped_out" on Alpha 's north an'd the remainder will. be do•
Miss
And earn a fully-accredited
side?
•
Mrs ..
nated to the USF Foundation
semester while-at sea.
'
(11) Grass was finally for art scholarships.
last Name
F,rst
Initial
.'
Chapman College is now acc.ept~
planted in Argos complex?
Name oi school
ing enrollments for Spring '69
(12) ARGOS CAFETERIA
and
fall
'69
semesters.
Spring
'69
Campus
Address
Street
was an evening coffee shop?
'
' '
circles the world, from Los Angeles
l
(13) The Game Room had a
State
City . .
Zip
•
through the Orient, India, South ·
juke box and two ping-pong
• Campus Phone (
)
to
New
York.
Fall
'69
leaves
Africa;
'
.
tables?
Area Code
•
r
New York for Europe, the Mediter(14) "The Raven" was a
. '
We keep warning you to be careful how you·use Hai Karate®After Shave aod
Year in School
ranean, Africa, South America,
Approx. G15A on 4.0 Scala
bar?
Cologne. We even put instructions on self-defense in every package. But
ending in Los Angeles.
On Monday, Armistice Day,
' (15) _ T H E BOOKSTORE
HOME INFORMATION'
your best silk ties and shirts can still get torn to pieces. That's why you'll
Experimental Theatre will
The world is there. Here's a ,
functioned on one floor?
want to wear OU~ nearly indestructible Hai Karate
present "War Memorial," a
good way for you to find out what's
(16) There were food fights
Lounging Jacket when you wear Hai Karate Reghappening. Send for our catalog
play written by Michael SulliHomeAddren
Street
in Argos cafeteria?
ular or Oriental Lime. Just tell us your size (s,m,I)
with
the
coupon
at
right.
van, former USF student.
-~Cffi
1ty
;----~st;;;;at,;;-e--""!
zm
,p:--. -,:
How ye doing? · Here are
'
The cast includes Brion
and send one empty Hai Karate carton, with $4 ·
Safety
Information:
The
some real biggies . . .
: Home Phone (
Black, Terry Beaver, and
(ch eck or money ord er), for each Hai Karate
s.s. Ryndam, registered in the
•
Area Code
(17)
VANDERWALKER Doug Kaye.
Lounging Jacket to: Hai Karate, P. 0. Box 41A,
Netherlands, meets Internation al
: Until
info should be sent to campus D home D
CARTOONS were published?
approx. date .
·
Frank
Mo
rse,
director,
Safety Standards-for new sh ips
Mount Vernon, N. Y. 10056. That way, if someone
(18) Jai-Ball was played by doesn't want to reveal infor• I am inte1ested in O Spring Fall □ 19_
.
developed in 1948 and meets 1966
gives you some Hai Karate, yo~ can be a little
the boys of Beta 4E?
: □ CAMPUS
I would l ike to talk to a representative .o f w0RLD
mation concerning the play.
fire safety requirements.
less carefu l how you use it.
AFLOAT.
(19) " Zeb the surfer" had However, he did mention it is
Our Hai Karate lounging Jo(ket is
practically rip-proof,
the first surf board on cam- "very different." "War Me·········································
pus ?
morial" will be staged at 2
' Allow 6 weeks for delivery, Offu expires Ap1il 1, 1969. If y9ur favorite slore is temporarily out of Hai Karale, keep asking
(20) VERANDl'S GROUP p.m. on Centre Stage.

Sg_
t. Pepper's Lonely Hf;!arts Club Band

:'Yell ow ·submarine'
A-nimated Beatl·es Pie

o

Taste
that.
beats
the
others
cold! -

•

'Ex' per·1 men·'t ·V I ·pen, ·ng
h
An .·Art·1st·1c
.
..Tr•1·ump

Honest-toP,epsi taste!

PEPSI•··
COLA

a

P SY C ff OD El I C
·fashions!!!

m·

NEW MIRACLE FABRICS

°

· '· · ·
:_ emem..ber

T_ha·· t

-K·1 n·· d

It .

of_,~

Of.

- . ..
Septe mber. Wh.en.

Arif. '•Exh··.b··•t

SANDAL SHOP~

O'p e·n:s Today·

for

BUD'S. SPORT CAR.CLINIC

l0% OFF

TO USF STUDENTS

1i":---:_::_::-·_-_-_-_-_-'-,..-_-_-_-_-_-_-_.._-_-_-_~--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:..·_----- -

"And then she said/Wow,

Annual Art
Auction Set
For.Nov-. 24

whats that Ofter shClve · ·
you're Wea.ring?"'

One_college does more
than broaden horizons. It
Sails to them, and beyond.
I

'

'

...........................•.•.•.••.•••••••..

.

..

..

'Wa,r Memorial'
.
To Be Staged
Monday At 2

...

·•.
.
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.

.
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Art Student
Deals In
-New Concepts

3:30 a.m., No. 2
By PHILIP RONNE~
',St.aff Writ.er

By LAURA SCHWARTZ
St.aff Writer

At press time there have _been no libel, slander or. paternity

suits filed again me as a result of !ast• week's column ... soonce again: We're gonna go with wha_rwe got!

The elements of personal
threat ·and sculptural beauty
merge in the . paradoxicc/.1
"The Marriage-Go-Round,',.. a spicy comedy by Leslie Ste- . work of USF ceramics stuvens, opens tonight for a five-week run at the "Showboat" Din- dent . Jack Lyle. Concerned
ner Theatre on Highway 688, next ,t o St. Pete-Clearwater air-. with the idea of building a
port, in Pinellas Park.
··
unit which could conceivably
The show ran on Broadway ·
dominate the world by total
for more than 16 months and
area occupancy, Lyle has conre-tells a famous - but probastructed and· is expanding a
bly apocryphal - . anecdote
about the intellectual George.
.tangible representation of his
Bernard Shaw and Isadora '
· profound and inti~ida(ipg
Duncan. The celebrated da:nc,
concept.
er is supposed to have proposed that Shaw become the
"Module I," wilich was pisfather of a yet to be conceived
played in the USF Student
child, because anyone inheritExhibition, combines aestheting his brains and her phyic. appeal along with the mensique would be a superman of
acing message. Nine "univerthe sort Shaw was writing
sally - shaped" · white cannisabout. Shaw is said to have
ters situated in a square1 are
surrounded by a line of red
declined in a letter that read :
"But what if the ·child inherit·blinking lights and black rub. SUZAN CLEMM
ber graumets. The stasis -of
ed my body- and your brains." ·
In "The .,Marriage-Go-Round" Erik . Silju• a_nd ,Ger._Jll;rn•born t;he symmetrically arranged
Suzan .Clemm re-enact the situation set in a contemporary~col- cannisters is offset by the tenlege ca,mpus. ,The professor, Paul Delville, apd his wife (Lyrtne sion of the repetitive, Fhythms
Rogers) are ..·both faculty in ,an upstate New York. College. of the red and black elements.
IT IS BEING directed by Richard B. Shull., Jerry Peeler,
The viewer is qrawn by the
long familiar · on USF's stages, will" be d~~igning the,. sets. facile rhythms and subtle
Cocktails begin a•t 6 p.m., dinner is served.1 a:t 7 o'.clock and · shapes until he is struck by
the show begins at 8 :30 p.m.
the mass-produced familiarity
Tickets i'nclude · dinner and show and average $8, with of·.the forms and realization of
weekends being higher than weekdays. . It is closed Mondays. the mechanical riature of the
, Reservations · may be ·,m ade in Tampa at 223-2545 or St. Pe- . col.Qrs. It is a piece connota·
tive . of /workability, but is
tersburg at 526-9148.
THE HOLIDAY DINNER THEATRE, 2502 Rocky ~oint par~doxically unusable. ·
Drive, has a new' show <lpening Thursday evening: ;,Girl in ,t he ·
Lyle's next unit will be not'-Freudian Slip," a Broadway comedy l)y.William Brown.
.
only response-evo)fing, but re.· A psychiatrist writes i. :pla-y 'al!.i?~t ~ sexually_emancipated spoI)siv,e j.t self. Completely
'woman. His daughter discovers the play ... his friend (also a self-sufficient; controlling an
couch man) read~ it . . .' and the three-acter takes off from area of 10'. x 10', the ceramic
there. It will be directed . by ~eil· Israel and the cast includes sculpture will · recogn~ and
Eugene Draper, Sus.an Harting and Gary Walker; \ ./ ·
physically repel any 'intruder •
· The theatre. opens at 5 p.m. with cocktails and entertain- through an .audial system, a
ment beginning at 5 :30. ·Dinner is 'from 6:45 until 8 p:m. and th~ y¼;ual warning system and
show begins at 8 :30. For ·f urther- information,_ call .884-7501. . t/lctile repulsion. _

Sex Is ·In ·. ·-.. Twice
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·Gregory · Is. A . Guru · · ·

Moreover, the permanent
nature of ceramics itself gives
the sculpture a , timeless sigIdiot Bcix_highlights·this week include ... Dick Gregory a·s
nificance . primitive
· a guru,· a siiliway ride_r and a, blac;k Santa }Claus on "Rowan.
strength; '.infinite durabi).ity. ·
and Martin's La'.ugh-Iri". Monday' at 8 .on 8 .. ; "Population
Even th~ room itself becomes
P:robleni: India, Writings on tl:uf Sancl" will,'11e aired· Friday at
subservient to the foreboding .
8 :30 on 3, with India's Prime ·Minister Mrs. Indira Gandhi dis· occupancy of the piece.
cussing the population crisis 1in Indi~ where'.98 per cent of the
_Thus, the suggestion of the .
people follow the ' tradition of marrying .at 'an early age and
proliferati'ng, .- mass-produced
pray fo:r fertility an~ children:
.
. .
Movie Highlights on the Idiot Box include . . . "Through a · cannisters, the intimidation of
Glass Dc1-rkly" with Gunnar Bjornstrand ·Saturday at 11 p.m. on th~ tQfal area occ;upan_cy; the ·
W . . ·. "Al!l)tie Mame';
with
Rosalind Russell Saturday at 11:30 coldness l{f . ·self-.conta¥)ed in- ·
t
'
•
. p.m. on 1~ :. 1 1 "I Passed for White" with Jam~s )!'ranciscus dependen'.<;e, the sterqity- . of
~nd Sonya Wilde Sunday at 11:30 p:m. on 8 ,. . and,' liot to ·Be mechani9al C ·o .l O r s, the
missed; (even with the' censor's ·snips) i$ "The Pawn Broker" psychologically ; imposing ef, feet_of ·hostile, mech.anic¼l1 rewith Rod Steiger Monday at~ p.m. on 8.
' . I.
spoqs~, the _working tension of
att:rii<;tion an9- .repulsion,. and
a
the perll)._anence and strength
The Four Tops will- be ·featured ·in the "69 Mot~wn Review" of ~eramic - all serve to ereat Cur:tis Hixon Convention ~all Thursday evening at s·o'cl~ck: . ate a mental J!,.nd physicar
AlsCl1 in the ,show are King ,:Curtis' and The Kingpins ·a ~d The th r e'. a t in paradoxic~lly
_Spinn·e rs. Tickets av:erage $4 .and 1J1ay b_e_purchased at the box _a esthetic form. ·
•
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... \ Pot Pburee·
0

office, Sears oh Hillsborough' or Belk-Lindsey of Britton Plaza.
Ideally, ho 'w ever, the
· Don't ,forget the Mantovan( _Concert at Bayfr~mt Center ·aesthetic would subordinate
Thursday . evening at 8:15. Tickets may be purchasea; at the ,itself to the message. . For, in
Ward's store in Tampa or;St. Pet1'!rsburg. .., ~ • C'
Lyle'.s owp. terms;- the ·viewer
The San Carlo Opera Federation of Tampa ' Will present ·should be more concerned
..''Carmen" by George Bizet on Nov. 23 at 8:30·p.m. in McKay with the imposing concept of
Auditorium. Tickets range from· $4 to $8 and reservations may the "piece than with the piece
·
'be made through M1tdame Norma- Tina~Russo . .Her telephone · itself.
riumber is 229-1782.
·

' "DFTTYP.PEOPLE"·
- )..,_,

...

.Opens T.oday ~
At _2

~Shop On Main'
:Tonight~At a

· USF · Film . Classier; will
The Speech l)epartinent
d~ath ana ''immoraiity plus pre.s ent The ,Shop on Main
announced the opening of a .. much joviality. (Look THAT Street toqight at 8 in t)le Businew coffee house (3) to -1:)e up in yqur· "Fulik "and ,Wag·ness Auditorium.
dedicated : th 'i s afternoon nalls"). ·
· ',
promptly at 2 o'clock in the ·
There will be exotic dancing
. '!Jle fil,ni, directed by Jan
Engineering Auditorium (lo- that does not include Martha Kaq11-r and Elmar Kos, was
cated at the corile'r of Chain- Tiller, 4CBS, arid a very; very · awarded . the · US Academy ·
1special surprise ' for all the
ber Theatre and Chaos) .
Award and Speciai RecogniIt will be known as · !'That's dear, !Jear-sweet .friends pres- tion, Cannes Film Festival.
My Bag"_ with' Miss Sharla ent.
Admission · by s e a s o n's
IT HAS ., BEEN , suggested
Heck, graduate -instr uctor,
custodian. Dignitaries present' that patrons • watch out (or subscrip~ion .or $1 donation at
will include. King, Spider and ._mel..fing ice ca_ps ,.•. but it the door. •
sundry fairies.
. starts out as a very c::lean
EVERYONE WITHOUT · his show.
.
In summary: · This show - . Recital Rescheduled
Mother . will receive a free
. gift, although . on second looks at · some ambivalencies
The Faculty 1rocital by Ed, thought,. ii. boy's .best .frienq is .. existing :in. our . society, today ward · Preodor, violin, sclted_ his Mother · . .. his Moth~r. an.d taltes a turn at spoofing
. Conversation will sett f e the -very discipline of speech ~ed on ·cal!)pus has been post- 1
around :philosophy concerning employing negative technique . poned for Friday, Jan. 10,
1969•
life and · immortality:
in production.
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SPEEDAMOTIVE, INC.
HI SPEED & POWER EQUIPMENT OF ALL KINDS

·WE'VE-MOVED TO A .NEW AND LARGER STORE
1002430th STREET, PHONES 935-1101, no2·

·WEEK-END SPECIAL:·LIGHT OR DARK

CENTER MAG WHEELS, COMPLETE
'
.
. . .$
NO EXTRAS •• -.
109.95

/

Mr. Gasket, Edelbrock, Crane Cams, Hurst, Astro Wheels, P.I.P.
Steering Wheels, Motorcycle A~cessories, Mallory Distributors,
Holley Carbs, Weber Products, Complete line of VW accessories
(Manifolds, Header$, Etc.).
.
: Scavenger pipes, every size, ~hCJpe & description. ·
.All th.is plus 20 years experience' in the racing game.
IF YOU .HAV~ .A PROBLEM, WE'LL HELP YOU SOLVE IT.
/

SERVIC~, QUALITY & EXPE~IENCE- - OUR MOTTO
WE•RE OPEN FROM NINE TIL NINE: MON., WED. & FRI.
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.
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